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eternal."
MAN ANIMAL, MAN INTKLLECTUAL, AND MAN SPIRITUAL!
I

"And Joshua said unto the people, ye cannot serve the Lord for be is a holy
God. And the people said unto Joshua, Nay; but we will serve the Lord." ,

By

'what a multitude of mysteries are we surrounded! And why
are things so mysterious? Simply because we do not see them as
they really are. There is much mystery spoken of in Scripture.
The mystery of godliness-of iniquity-of faith-the wisdom of
God in a mystery-Stewards of the mysteries of God. There is
also a knowledge of mystery, Eph. i. 9, and iii. 4, 9, and vi. 19.·
There is a great mystery-the union of Christ and the Church,
and there is, thanks be to His holy name, a finishing of the mystery
of God, when there shall be time no longer. Rev. x. 6, 7. Until
then mystery will continue to hang over us; for though some
things are made plain, we know but in part. That tbe High and
Holy One, should be a mystery to man; that a "bounded capa.·
city" is unable to comprehend infinity is not strange. Job. 11: but
that creatures who are on a level in the scale of creation, should
be to ~ach other so my,terious, is of .itself incornpreheHsible. Js
there any ·thing more mysterious than tbe mind of man? Are not
our fellow-creatures a mystery to us-are we not a mystery to ourselves? Man is a short sighted being-blinded by prejudices-a
slave to habits, customs, opinions, the world, sin and self-and
totally ignorant of his being so. View him first as man animal,
and what is he? It mattersllot whether he satis(y hunger with
the coarsest fare, or gratify appetite with the choicest dainties;
go to his daily labour, gain, or pleasure; rest, after his humble
rneal at noon, on the bare earth, or after a sumptuous feast, stretch
himself in luxurious indolcnce, on his splendid couch; when his
daily labour be done, he lie on a ,bed of straw, or repose Oil a bed
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of down, after the refined fatigue of the cl ay ; the motive, the
preservation of life, the end-animal gratification-is the same ill
each. The only distinction is in the exteriors, the interiors, if
brought to a test, would exhibit the same propen~ities and habits.
He gOt'S on from days to years, from youth to age, in the same
round of sensual pursuits; he drops into the grave without a reflecting thought having passed his mind, a rational sentence
escaped his lips. The Almighty Creator of rhe universe has gifted
man with improveable faculties which require drawing out to be
developed, exercised to acquire stren'gth, which become blunted
and useless when the mind is engrossed with sensual pursuits.
Man.intellectual is one whose powers of the mind ha'"e been improved, distinct from man-scientific and man.l~arned, the investigations of ~cience being for the most part mechanical; and a
knowledge of languages, acquired by memory and rules: in
each, the minds may be void of intellectual improvement; and
what is termed the march of intellect, in this day, would be more
appropriately styled, the march of science. The intellectual m~n
acquires a knowledge of self, sees something of the internal
structure-that there are capacities distinct from sense; by the
exercise and improvement of which, the will is controuled, the
animal propensitie'> subdued, prejudices overcome; and, ,rising
above the customs and absurdities of the world, the mind becomes
as indifferent to ils ridicule as its pursuits. Reflecting on all that
pas'>es around, wisdom is gained, judgment matured, knowledge
mcrea,ed ; the powers of the mind bemg increased, there will be
a.continual improvemellt: such a one acts with firmness, decides
with judgment, penetrates into the motives of action in himself
and others; discerns what is good and what evil; distinguishes
between virtue and vice, as they effect society and the well being
of individuals ; becomes conscious of evil dispositions, and outains
a command over them; exercising the natural faculties in the way
intended by Him who gave them; and this he is enabled to do : he sres all things through a medium unknown to man·animal; to
whom he appears a mystery, for he cannot understand him. Contemplate man in his highest state of intellectual improvement:
not a romantic intellectuality, where rationality is lost; but that
which is solId, weighty, useful active; a specimen of which, in the
most essential POlllls, lJlay be seen in the 2lilth chap. of Job.
Taken literally, whal a fine picture of a wise man! The young
men hide therusdves; the aged arise; princes refrain talking;
nollles hold their peace; he delivers the poor and the fatherless;
has the blessing of Him that was ready to perish, and causes the
widow's heart to sing for joy: his righteousness clothes him-his
judgment is as a robe and a (hlldem I He is eyes to the blind,
feet to the lame, a father to the poor: men give ear and wait and
keep silence at his counsel and speak not after him, alld yet Job
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at last confessed he had only heard of God by the heating of the ear;
and thus man-inteHectual may arrive at a high state of mental improvement, and remain as ig-norant of the God that disposes his
mind as the sensualist, on whom he looks with pity, if not con·
tempt, and man-spiritual is as great a mystery to him as he is to
man.animal.
.
T!le ~rincipal distinction be~ween the spiritual and ~ni.ma.l man
consIsts 111 THE knowledge of h\lTIself and of God. ThIS IS simply
and fully shown in the few words uttered by Joshua, who manifests his spiritual acquaintance with God and man-Ye cannot
serve the Lord, for he is a holy God. There is a natural self.
knowledge acquired by some, also a knowledge of the true Goda natural belief in the truth of the revelation of Jesus Christ,
which differs as much from the spiritual knowledge as darkness
from light. The ignorance of the natural man in the two points
under consideration may be seen in the assertion of the people
professing Israel-Nay, but we will serve the Lord-As the PharIsees said tu the Lord himself-Are we blind also ?-If ye were blind,
said our spiritual Joshua, ye should have no sin; but now ye say,
'Ve see; therefore your sin remaineth. This ignorance is upon all
who are not born of God, from the savage to the nominal Christian.
As it was with professing Israel, so is it with professing Christians:
there is nothing known of sin as we stand before a holy God; of
the natural depravity, of the sins of the heart, of the holiness of
God, man is completely ignorant until born of the Spirit; and
however imperfect this kn()wled~e may be, it is the real knowledge
of self, and of the true and only God. Joshua says, If it seem
evil unto. you to s,~rve the Lord, choose ye whom ye will serve;
but as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord. Joshua knc'W
he would serve the Lord, for he served him in the Spirit, not in the
Hesh, by the Spirit's operation; but when the people, under the
remembrance of what the Lord had done for them III their sight,
said, Therefore will we also serve the Lord. Joshua, knowing the •
inability of the natural man to serve the God of hiS father:;, replies, Ye cannot; for he is a holy, a jealous God-he will not
forgive your transgressions, nor your sins: hut professing Israel
says nay, but we will serve the Lord, and his voice will we obey.
Ye are witnesses against yow'selves that :ye have chosen the Lord.
We are witnesses, says presumptuous Israel, we can serve, ohey
him, keep his Jaws and bis statutes. And is it not so with the
pharisaical nominal Chri~tians, a distinct cla,s from the professing
EVclngelicals and Dissenters? Tell those their hearts are desparately wicked, totally depraved, that they caunot serve God,
they think you mad at last. We do serve God, say they, and
obey him. keep his commandments, are working out our own sal~
vation, our hearts were never alienated from him, we love and fear
him, ancl have been taught to serve him frum 0111' youth; we received the Spirit at our baptism wherein we were macle members
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of Christ, children of God, and inheritors of the kingdom of
heayen. Is this total i~norance of self and of God a mystery to
the spiritual Israel? It is not; for they have a knowledge pf
mysteries-the Spirit searcheth the deep things of God; and man.
natural, in any state, whether animal or intellectual, scientific or
learned, evangelical or orthodox, churchman or-dissenter, is not
the mystery to man.spiritual, that they are to each other, or he is
to them: he knows he was once as blind as they; as ignorant of
self and of God; that nothing short of the Almighty power of an
Almighty Jehovah, can cause the natural man to receive the things
of the Spirit, which are foolishness unto him. The child of God,
when enlightened by the Holy Spirit, knows something Of the
mystery of iniquity-of God manifest, in the flesh-of truth-of
the wi]l of God-of Christ-of the Gospel-and a,believer! know
you not something of that great mystery-thy union to thy glo.
rious Head, that you are one with Him, a member of his body?o you not know something of those mysteries which are perfectly
Incomprehensible to the natural-man; can you not say by grace,
I am what 1 am, at best but an unprofitable servant: it is only by
the Spirit's power I can present my body a living sacrifice, holy
acceptable to God. It is unimportant what we were in our natural
state-if wise, nothing to boast of; if foolish, nothing to regret;
being washed, sanctified, justified in the name of the Lord Jesus,
by'the Spirit of God. This spiritual knowledge is worth all
the wisdom of the wise; an the wealth of the world; all the grati.
fications of sense; and though many things still remain a mystery;
yet, the light which reveals Jesus to the self-condemned sinner, is
a glory unspeakable; and, with eternity in view, what is all the
glory of 1his world, or the kingdoms of it, which Satan has to dispose of? Those who love the Lord, will readily give an answer.
Man-animal debases his nature below the level of the brute. Man.
intellect;lal honours his Creator, by rightly using the natural facul.
ties best,owed upon bim. Man-spiritual glorifies a Creator, in his
Redeemer; manifests the power of grace; feels what a re-creation
]laS effected; sees what redeeming love has done; knorq;s that he
is vile; that God is holy; that until renewed he canlJot serve him;
alld when renewed, he ollly finds acceptance through Jesus Christ;
he acts from new motives, sees through a new medium, feels an
abhorrcn,ce of sin, Jet would not dare cast a stone at the greatest
'sinner. Was he found among' the weak, he can say, " The wis.
dam of this world is foolishness with God, who by the foolish confound the wise; by the weak confound the mighty'; and base
things of the world, and things w~ich are despised hath God
chosen, that no flesh should glory in his presence." If among
those who might have confidence in the flesh, he will say, " what
things were gain, J count loss for Christ, for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus, my Lord, for whom I have suffered the
l~ss of all things, (my circumcision or baptism, my genealogy, my
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membership in the visible church, my pharasaical phylacteries, my
blind zeal, my blameless righteousness which was of the law) and
do c.ount them but dung that I may \vin Christ and be found in
him, not having mine own righteousness which is of the law, but
that which is through the.laith of Christ, which is of God by faith.
That I may know him and the power of his resurrection, not as
though I had attained, either were already perfect; but I follow
after, if that I may apprehend that, for which also 1 am apprehended of Christ Jesus. To whom with the Father and the Spirit,
THREE in a mysterious and incomprehensible UNITY, apprehended
only by the eye of faith, be eternal praise!

A

FEMALE WANDERER IN THE WILDERNESS.

----·(100---MU8INGS IN

SOLITUDE •

.. While I mused the tire kindled, at last I spake with my tongue."

IN our imperfect state it is impossible fully to estimate the happiness of heaven or the miseries of hell. Sin has wrought within
us such a lethargic stupidity that we can but faintly understand
the heights of the one or the depths of the other. But, blessed be
God, there are momentary glimmerings of light, when the mind's
eye pierces through the bustle of worldly clamour and behold
the dear object of its delight, stretched out with visage mild,
haggled hands and feet, and a streaming fountain, all efficacious
to cleanse, flowing from' his side. This is Christ. The Apostle
Peter, describing the foundation and the structure of the Church
of God, designates him the" Chief corner stone." He is this in
every sense of the word. Lord, instruct me in contemplating the
happiness of heaven that I may taste it here! It is easy to read,
"Behold me, behold me! was there ever sorrow like unto my
sorrow wherewith the Lord hath afflicted me in the day of his
fierce anger ;" again-" \Vhile I suffer thy terrors I am distracted."
Gethsemane.
Tile crowning with thorns-the buffetting-the
cross, with all its horrid cruelty, wherein, it seems, inventions of
ignominy were exhausted to add to the torture of the Holy Jesus.
1 repeat it, it is easy to read all this as a schoolboy doe3 hi, le~son.
So brutish am I and ignorant that I often do this without any extraordinaryemotion of mind, as though it were no great matter,
and perhaps we imagine that we do in reality sympathise with Christ
in his unparalleled suHerings; yet, alas, and alas, it hardly deserves
the name of imagination when compared with the horrid, tragic,
reality.
The more the contemplative mind pry, the thicker is the darkness, and so much the more forcible the question remains, viz. :
What is happiness, and what is misery?
In order rightly to appreciate the nature of objects that differ in
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extrem{;s, it is essentially necessary that we shonld taste of both!
as, for instance, cold and heat, light and darkness, uitter and sweet,
sorrowing and rejoicings. This leads me to suppose a poor sinner
- of crimson colour wallowing in all the filth of sensual gratification,
living without hope and without God in the world. Sensible only
by natural understanding that he is a sinner, but insensible as to
its direful consequences, see him wandering as far from God as the
limits allow him, but no further. Having got to this extreme,
which is sure to be beneath the craggy, horrid, soul-distracting,
summit of Sinai. He hears a dreadful voice, which echoes in his
soul, and every hill and valley reverbrate the sound-Cl The soul
that sinneth shall die." These are words lIailed to his memory,
engraven on his conseience! He who uttered them himself cannot
alter them! This thing is impossible, even wit h God. Besides, they
are uttered by one who declares, "No man can see my face and
-live." The unchangeable Jehovah, who is of purer eyes than to
behold iniquity, is at variance with him! Pray he cannot, and
even if he could, his own intercessidn is entirely useless. This he
himself knows. Deep in debt, he has nothing to pay-to work he
goes, persuaded by the devil that this will do. This remedy he
soon finds aggravates the disease, and, like the poor woman with
the issue of blood, he only gets worse! Distracted in mind,
tempted by the devil, he gives up all for lost. He tastes, as it
were, the horrors of the damned and the mi&eries of hell while
living. Reader, does the case described above conrey, any idea
of misery? We have follow,ed the poor soul to his furthest point,
repining the dreadful consequences of sin-the entailed inheritance
of all God's family! This is the beaten track which no fowl
knoweth : the penetrating vulture-eye of natural religion hath not
seen it. Hence arises their ignorance of the Lord's dealings with
hi3 people when delivered from this maze of darkness, and deiJcribing the nature and effects of this narrow track, they are laughed to
scorn; but et.emal truth says, "the redeemed of the Lord shall
walk there." Though a vessel of mercy, though eternally beloved,
viewed in the covenant of grace as complete in Christ, yet is as
ignorant of his interest in his blood as though it had never been
shed! But the purposes of the Father's love must be carried into
c(Ject. While on the very verge of ruin being quickened up to a
deep sense of his certain condemnation, and curse upon curse
heaped upon him, so that he feels himself as it were sinking, a voice
is. heard in his ears-" Deliver. him from going down to the pit, I
have found a ransom." 0 I how sweetly this sounds in his ears.
Justice has received payment, yea, double (great as it is), for all
his sins! The lawful captive is delivered, Jesus speaks by the
Spirit; and rells him, insurmountable as the task was, he has now
nothing to do. This news exactly fits his case, nobody being more
sensible than he that he co"uld do nothing! The poor soul is thus
lifted up and made to lean on his almighty arm with its full weight,
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sensible that its own strength is perfect weakness! tbus it goes
with its deliverer, Jesus, from captivity to the glorious liberty of
the children of God, He leads it into the gardens of spices, where
the singing of birds is heard and melodious sounds unusual to bis
ears, for no sweet bird dwelt near Sinai! The tbunderings and
lightenings are no more heard. Jesus is pleased to give the poor
soul a taste of what he bas purchased for it. He is led out into
sweet deligbtful contemplation. Fai'th takes an airy Mgbt, and almost forgets the body. All ill now joy and peace in believing,
and the soul feels no remorse, no bitter pangs. Tbe balm of
Gilead has been applied, the conscience is made whole. The
devil dares neither tempt or accuse; but only believes and trembles at the soul's joy. The language used on occasions like
these, are as follows ;-" Fear not, be of good cheer I 1 have
called thee, thou art mine !"
These are sweet 8easom of meridian sunshine and rapturous
delight, when Jesus brings out his richest dainties and expresses
all his love,-feasts of fat things for the soul! Surely this delightful foretaste of paradise will inspire a fhought of happiness? but
Ah, it is only a thought, dear as it is, and thankful as we ought to
be for it, though seemingly only of momentary duration, is all we
mortals really know of that much-talked of, but Htt\e understood
reality, called happiness.
We have viewed the contrast as far and wide as the imagination
can po~sibly be conveyed, still the question remains unanswered.
To whom, then, shall we go to solve the .important enquiry? I
answer to Calvary. Yes; there hangs a bleeding victim that will
unravel the dark mystery. His sufferings will tell you that H sin
is exceeding sinful, and that hell and damnation are exceeding
dreadful to cause him thus to suffer to save you from it !" Again,
heaven is for happiness surpassing all contemp1ation, and every
attempt to describe it by learned eloquence, is as vague and futile
as it is to paint the ROSE OF SHARON to add to its beautiell! "Behold the Lamb of God," see there the price with which it is
purchased, and if the finflinching demands of Justice were so
great, what must be the LOVE OF CHUST, the stimulus of all he
did?
Brethren, beloved in the Lord Christ, wbat have we to anticipate? I feel persuaded that the above remarks will serve as a key
to unlock those precious texts of holy writ which read as follows:
" How shall we escape if we neglect so great a salvation." To the
soul made anew in Christ Jesus, there is as great an impossibility
of neglecting it as there is of escaping if neglected! It is not of
a trifling consequence to him who knows something in reality of
slavery and freedom!
Tbere is something embodied in that one word, "salvation,"
not generally either known 01' belie1ed, even by those who are inIt'rcsted therein. Jesus notices the fall of a sparrow which costs
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him 1/0 pain, no sorrow-a little bird supposed of less vallle than
almost anything he could name! yet. the lowly Jesus regarded even
that, and for which provision was made in his kind providence;
and will he, tempted and tried, forget you? No, never!' Be
says ye are of more .value than rnan.y sparrows! See wbat he
bOl'e for you, and see what must have been inflicted had he not.
done it! Y9U can never he forsaken. The designs of omnipotence cannot be carried intoeA'ect without you! Every stone in
the building is a part of it: "Ye, also, as lively stones are built
up (past tense) a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God, by Jesus Christ." The
living only can feel, and they only constitute proper materials for
this house! Your sighs and cries prove you are susceptible of
feeling and therefore alive, and of you it is written-" The living,
the living shall praise thee 0 God !". Impossible as it seems to
you, with God it is not so; blindness in part _hath happened
unto you. But he will appear to your joy and lead you to
fountains of living waters! God the Holy Ghost will effect nll
this. Your own ignorance and blindness is at once a proof of it.
We see but as through a glass darkly. It was, therefore, neces·
sary we should have such a high priest as Jesus Christ, by
whom we could offer up acceptable sacrifices to God! He will
no longer be mocked by man's supposed good deeds, who, if
he knew the spirituality of God's law, dare not approach 'with his
unsavoury oblation. The performances of even spiritual men are
sometimes only natural. Prayers put up in many words and well
fitted together are often calculated to produce a pleasing effect
upon the feelings, but, says holy writ, ." ye ask and receive not
because ye ask amiss! We imagine we want something, and
therefore make it a matter of prayer to obtain it. This is a piece
of carnal policy.' Perhaps our lips say (as if God could be deceived as the devil deceived us), "Thy will be done," while the
langnage of the heart is, (, not thine, 0 Lord, but mine,"-ye ask
that ye may consume it upon your lusts! These sacrifices are not
acceptable with God, from whence we often draw uncomfortable
conclusions. Thus Jesus often finds IlS out of the track he formed,
and by his permission we stray a thousand times; by these, our
ins and ouls, he teaches us wherein our great strength lies.
The only acceptable· sacrifices are the purchase of Chl'il>t's
blood! Any thing done by him in us is as effectual in pleasingGod as any thing done wIthout us. Salvation is of Christ, from
first to last! When he undertook our cause he took it upon himself entirely to begin and finish, and declared himself independellt,. mine own arm brought salvation ;" our council is not even solicited; hence is ascrib~d to him the beautiful language of the
prophct-" The wonderful. counsellor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father, and the Prince of Peace, of HIS government and
HIS kingdom there shall be no end."
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Read~r, from what is above written, purely with a view to exalttre Lord Jesus Christ, and place the crown of a believer's rejoicing
alone on him, I will conclude by asking you in the words of Paul.'
" If there be, therefore, any consolation in Christ, if any comfort
of love, if al]y fellowship of the !-pirit. if any bowcls of mercy
fl1lfilye my joy, that ye be like-minded, having the same love,
being of one accord, of ~ne mind., Let noth,ing be done through
strife or vlJ:in glory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem
others better than themselves. Look not every man on his own
things, but every man also on the things of others. Let this mind
be in you which was also in Christ Jesus."
If ye, then, be risen with Chr:ist, seek those things which are
above, where Christ sit,teth on the right hand of God! Set you-r
affection,s on thin'gs above, not 0\1 things on the earth. For ye are
dead and your life is hid with' Christ in God. Think on these
tllings, and the Lord Give thee understanding in all things.
So prays yours,
A

HEWER OF \VOOD.

Cossey, May_I5, 183S.
----000----

.,

AN ATTE~t'PT TO DELINEATE FROM SCRIPTU~F. THE BEGINNING,
PIWGRESS, AND ,END, OF THE WORK OF GRACE IN THE SOUL
OF'MAN.-BY A CLERGYMAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

"Thi~ is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the Church."

(A .Series, continued from p. 316)
THE GRACES 'OF THE NEW MAN.

THE graces of the new man are principally foUl~; which are
these-rai th, hope, love, and joy; these consti tu te "the clothing
«;Jf wrought gold ;" and fro:n these, blended together in various
measure, ;;pring all the fruits of the Spirit; as the varied shades
of colouring, in the rainbow form but seven primary ones, and the
different perfumes sent forth by a garden fram comparatively a few
roots; the variety, in the nature of these fruits. will arise from the
ascendency onc particular grace may have in the union that forms
them; but to this we shall speak more particularly in the next
chapter, and shall confine ollrsel ves in this to the consideration of
the graces themselves.
Aud, first faith; it is said to be the "'gift of God," " of the
operation of God;" and in the I. Cor. xii ...9. the work is ascribed
to the Spirit-" to another faith by the .same Spirit ;." and accordingly, the Third Person in the Trinity is called" a Spirit of
faith ;" from all whieh we collect, that grace of the new creal,ure ;
for it is said to be wrought in the soul by that Spirit, to whose
power accompanying the word, the new man owes his birth. WIth
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respect to the nature of faith, we have a vpry clear account, Heb.
XI. 1., " faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
of things not ~een :" now, the things hoped for, and the things not
seen, are manifestly the same; even the" purchased possession,"
and" the city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker
is God." The children of God, yet alive, have not recezved the
promise themselves, that is in the fulfilment, seeing they yet dwell
in " houses of clay;" nevertheless, as far as the new man is concerned, they have them in substance and reality; for cc faith is the
substance of things hoped for, the 'evidence of things not seen :"
,and thus, though they actually possess them not, yet by faith they
enjoy them, as though they did, "being persuaded of tnem, and
embracing them;" knowing that they certainly are their's, and
" s'hall be fulfilled to them in their season :" thus, they are said in
this life "to receive a kingdom; ,again, "the salvation of their
souls," and all by faith; which is, to them that possess it, the substance of these expected blessings, the evidence of these unseen
treasures.
'Ve may say of faith, that it is the leading grace; Paul puts it
first in the summary, "faith, hope, and charity," or love: it is an
active, operative grace; on the well-being of this, depends the
flourishing of all the rest: thus the Lord emphatically says to his
disciples, " have faith in God," that is, exercise; put forth that
grace, look to its flollrishing. If we compare the new man in his
graces, 10 the harp, faijh may be said to be the key note, to which
every string in the instrument must be tuned; thus, we cannot
hope for, love, or rejoice in any thing, which by faith we have
not made our own; so far as they are above this pitch, our love,
our joy, our hop.e, are all enthusiam.
'
We may sa)' of faith, it' is the eye of the new man; in this
seme he is said to " walk by faith; and thus it answers to the understanding, the guiding power to the soul, as the eye to the
body: this place the apostle seems to assign it, when he says,
," IIHongh faith we understand," "the children of this world are,
in their generation, wiser than the children of light ;" the eye of
. the natural understanding, which is all the former have, is confined
in its range to the things of time and sense, rests in them, and
cannot look beyond; and therefore they inspect them more narrowly: the eye of faith is not conversant with these things; it
disdains the lilIJit~ of this material world, can find nothing here to
rest upon, and therefore lookcth upwards, to "fairer worlds on
high ;" is ever leading its possessor from the conteinplation of
those things which now appear so childish to him, to that of" the
glory tbat shall be revealed;" of which it is the "substance and
the evidence:" and ever, as this eye of faith increaseth in strength
and power to survey it, a wider and a wider field is opened to it;
for who, after all, can "know the love of Christ?· it passeth
knowledge;" albeit, the saint's enjoy a sweet foreta~te here, for
" faith is the substance," &c.
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We are directed to conceive of faith, as tbe hand, or that
power whereby w.e take hold of any thing, as the covenant and
the blessings inCluded therein; thus, "also the sons of the
stranger, everyone that taketh hold of my covenant:" again
"Id him take hold of my strength," by faith, we "apprehend
that for which also we are apprehended of Christ Jesus :" whereby
we receive any thing, and apply it to ourselves j as, " of his ful.
ness have all we received, and 'grace for grace:" by faith, in exercise, the new man continually receives fresh supplies of .grace',
according to the nature of his wants; is he athirst? by faith he
"drinks of that spiritual rock' hat follows him;" does the lamp
burn but dimly? by faith he receives of tbe golden oil. wherewith to replenish it;" l;lstly, has he left his " first love," " turned
aside by the flocks of his companion.," and defiled his feet? anti,
in either of the above cases of Fpiritual decay, it must have been
so; and thus his conscience smite him, and Satan, " the accuser
of the brethren," arise to deliver him to the officer; he flies to Jay
hold,"by faith, of the horns of the altar, and by the same taketh of
that" blood of sprinkling that speaketh better things than the
blood of Abel;" Heb. xii..24. which, when applied, " cleanseth
his conscience from all sense of sin."
St. Paul compares faith to a shield; this was not stationary as
the helmet and breastplate, but borne on the arm, and thus capable
of being moved to and fro, according to the pal t of the body as.
saulted and so is a striking emblem of faith, which apprehends
Christ, who is the sole declared object thereof, precisely in that
part of his character which best meets the temptation, and opposes
him thereto.
.
Closely connected with faith in its exercises is, secondly, hope;
and, first, this is set forth in scripture as the gift of the Spirit,
through Christ; thus, " we through the Spirit wait for the hope
of righteousness;" again, the apostle prays fOf the Romans, that
they may "abound in hope, through the power of the Holy
Ghost;" "now hope that is seen is not hope; for what a man
secth, why doth he yet hope for?" the object of hope, therefore,
is something unseen, and which cannot fully be comprehended,
even with the eye of faith; the object of hope is eternal life, immortal glory; those things which by faith we know to be our's,
"freely given to us of God."
Now this bope is a mighty stay to the soul, as the anchor, to
which the apostle l(ompares it, to a vessel: when our poor tossed
souls, tossed" with outward fightings and inward fears," are at·
laclled to lhis hope by faith) as the vessel to its anchor by the
cable, we ride secure, and may defy the storm.
Abraham,
"against hope, (all natural and visible expectation) believed in
bope," would not let go his hold, "would not ca~t away his confidence, which haq great recompense of reward;" fur we read he
was" strong in faith ;" the believer, who has" Hell for refuge to
Jay hold upon this hope set before him," shquld be jealous of his
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hold; losing that, he becomes the sport of Satan: he need not
fear the moving the hope-it is fixed immoveably: both " .sur~
and steadfast is that anchor of the soul; it entereth into that
with th\'? veil;" whither our " forerunner, even Jesus," hath himself carried it, and planted it there beyond the reach of' men and
devils: it is his hold he must look to; the" hope is laid up for
him in heaven; yea; it is Christ himself, the hope of glory."
St. Paul, when firming the Christian warrior, J{ives him this
grace for an helmet-" for an helmet, the hope of salvation ;"
and with great propriety, for it is a towering grace, and therefore
fitly may be placed upon the soldier's head; thus the Psalmist
says, "thou hast covered my head in the day of battle;" even
with the "Spirit of glory and of God, which rested upon him,"
giving him this hope full of immortality, "which n13keth not
ashamed; because, at the same time, the love of God is shed
abroad in the heart:" and this introduces us to the contemplation
uf another of these graces, viz. love.
The foregoing passage acquaints us with its author; it is
said to be shed abroad by the Holy Ghost; "which Holy Ghost
is givcn unto u~," the apostle adds: herein we are taught, 'that from
Christ's ful11ess this grace also emanates; as the apostle says, "it
isgiven to us," whom, in the first verse of the chapter, he speaks
of, as justified by faith in .Jesus; that is, this grace is of the
operation uf the Spirit of God, vouchsafed in a covenant way,
throngh Christ; who is also the declared object of the same:
Paul says, in the foregoing, "the love of God," viz" God the
S,lIl ; for St. Peter, having expressly mentioned Jesus Christ,
adds, "whom, having not'seen, ye love;" yes, Christ is the object
of the believer's love, as is at large set forth in the song of Solomon; "lO them that believe he is precious;" the chiefest among
ten tbou~and," and" altogether lovely." This grace, as it emanates f, om IlIm, b.y the Spirit, so, in its exerCIse, It centres in him
who" tiJleth all in all." Observe, also, how faith is coneemed in
the exercise of love; "whom having not seen, ye love;' that is,
wilh the eye of sense; for, with the eye of faith, believers " behold
his glory, the glory as of the only-beggotten of the Father."
"The wOlld'ring world enquires to kno:w,
Why I shOUld love my J eSllS so,"

The world, and well it may, for, to them, " his visage is so
marr,'d more than any man, and hi'S form more than the sons of
men;" "he hath, to them, no form no comeltrless; no beauty that
thf'Y should desire him :" while the spouse, the believing soul, in
rapture, cIIl/eth upon "the daughters of Zion, to go forth and
behold this greater than Solomon, with the cro\l'n wherewith his
mother crowned him in the day of his espousals, an'd in the day of
the gladness of his lJe:Ht." We may then understand, ,that the
grace of love also is of the Spirit's operation, through Christ, who
again is the wle object thereof,; the exprcs,ion "shed abroad,"
jndicat('s~ in :lome measure, the mode in which it operates llp~>n
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the faculties of the soul; as the fig-ht is shed over the sky at the
break of day, which is moreover the signal for a general revival in
the works of nature; 80 love pervades, and animates. in 'the ways of
Godj every faculty of the believer's soul.
" 'Tis love that makes our cheerful feet
In swift obedience move :
The devil knows, and trembles too ;
But Satan cannot love."
,

Another, and the last grace we prop~se to' notice, was joy; the
kingdom of God, the work of grace, is "joy in the Holy Ghost ;:'
again, speaking of the Thessalonians, St. Paul says, "they re·
ceived the word with joy of the Holy Ghost ;" in which passages,
the author of this grace is clearly specified; and as plainly is the
object thereof in the following ;-" Rejoice in the Lord alway,;
and again I say rejoice;" thus, the grace,of joy, wblch may be
considered the crown of the whole, as it proceeds from Christ,
through the Spirit; so hath it its end in him; "in whom we rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." We may further
observe, how closely, when ill exercise, is joy also connected
with faith; as, in the foregoing, "believing, ye rejoice;" again"
., now the God,of hope fill you ~vith all joy in believing :" indeed,
as we love, so we hope and rejOice in one, whom no other eye, bU,t
that of faith can discover-e~'en Jesus our exalted Head.
Thus have we endeavoured to trace every grace of the new mall,
separately, to its source; and to show, that each is the gift, find of
the operation of the Spirit of God, vouchsafed, in a covenant way"
through Christ: further, that each one, in its exercise, cp.ntres in
Christ, a,s the" rivers which come from the sea, return thither
<l?:ain." We canllot, however, forbear mentioning one other grace
of the Spirit,; which is represented in scripture as a garment,
humility; this enters into the exercise of every other: thus, it
Christian is'said to believe, love, and hope with fear, anu to re.ioic~
with 'trembling: but we would not be understood in this place to
be speaking of the humility of the world, which ought rather to be
called the fear of man; nor that humility which is represented as
countenancing', nay, calling for, a doubting frame touching our
el~ction to life; which we are, on the contrary, called upon, in
scriptul'e, to " make sure" to ourselves; viz. in .r.espect to ,it;>
evidences: btlt humility, as expre,sive of the deep self-debase~ent
before God, arising from a sense of its own vileness and nakedness,
when viewed 'out of Christ, who, by espousing, has put honour
upon it: and th!s idea of humility appears to be conveyed in divers
pasages of scripture;, especially in the ~ollowing-"to this !Uan
will 1 look, even to him that is poor, and.of a contrite spir~t', ar.l~
trembleth at my word j" wherein the three expressions, poverty,
contrition of spirit, and the trembling at the word, ex plain on~
another, ami strikingly set forth the nature of true humility. ,
Now, we may observe in conclusion.. that these graces are o,ften
!cpresented ,as forming one cluster; thus, "by w.hom also wlt
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haveaccess byfaith into this grace wherein we sland, and rejoice·
in hope uf the glory of God ;" again, ., whom ha\'ing not seen, ye
love; in whom, though now ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable; and full of glory;" or "Christ the
hope of glory:" and, in this case, also, they are described as centering in Christ; as in the. foregoing, "in whom," &c., thus,
also, are they spoken of in the Baptismal Service of the Church
of England; wherein we pray, that the child may be "steadfast
in faith, joyful through hope, and rooted in charity," or, love:
indeed, we cannot well conceive of them as ever separately in exercise; so closely are they connected the one with the other, and
all the three latter dependent on faith. Should it be objected,
that we feel not conscious of the joint exercise of these graces, at
any particular period., but generally as .under the influence of no
more than one; this may be readily accounted for thus; peculiar
circumstances will give to one the ascendency over the rest; the
frame of mind, the exercise in which we are engaged, may well
account for such an ascendency, and the consciousness thereof;
still, a~ every instrument in a band must perfOl'm its part, to make
th.e harmony complete, though one or more be heardhigh'above
the rest; so we conceive it to be with respect to the graces of the
new creature,
From the whole of the foregoing chapter may be collected an
answer to the anxious ql.lestion, what may be considered evidences
of our adoption? In the first place, we would say, without hesita.
tion, that the kingdom of heaven, with regard to its evidences, is
not to be looked for in the outward conduct I those who look to
these may be, and often are, fatally deceived; while, "if these
things be in us, apd abound, they make us that we shall neither be
barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ ;"
in all those fruits of holiness, which prove to others, our rese'mblance to Him, "to the praise of the glory of His grace ;" at the
same time, these fruits, as far as man can discern, may be brought
forth by those who are not branches, engrafted in the true olive
tree, and therefore partake not of the ". root and fatness of the
same:" they may be the fruits of far different plants to these"an overcoming faith," "a purifying hope," "a constraining
love," and "joy that flourisheth in tribulation;'" and which all,
in their exercise, centre in Christ, and are peculiar to hi:s people.
A person, who is looking to his outward conduct for evidences,
has ever a second question to ask himself; why not look within at
once? "the kingdom of God is not known by outward observation ;" while the utlbeli~ving world shall cry, ., see here! or see
there I"~ the children of,Zion shall answer in their Master's words,
H the kingdom of God is within us."
Is it imagined, that evidences
of this nature will be wanting; that such a work as we have endeavoured to describe, may be begun and carried on within a person, and yet that person remain unconscious thereof? without
hesitation, we pronounce it to be impossible; such an idea is of
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Satan's suggesting, and proposed with a view to turn our attention
from the work within to those without; the looking to the latter
for evidences, while it will bring no satisfaction to a child of God,
will keep him in a state of legal bondage; and as to mereprofessors, who have nothing but the form, it will prop them up with
Pharisaical hopes; and to produce one or the other of these.
effects, according to the character of the persons concerned, we
shall find, on examination, that all the efforts of Satan are directed.
Further, by such a mode of proceeding, the duties of private
meditation and prayer, if flot superseded, must lose much of their
value in ollr ,eyes; but, in such exercises as these the Christian
enjoys his choicest comforts, and drinks nearest to the fountainhead of bliss. But perhaps we cannot more satisfactorily, to some
readers, explain OU1' meaning in the above, than by quoting a pas~age, exactly to the point, from the 17th article: the church,
~n the former part of the same, having laid the foundation
In those grand doctrines of the gospel, predestination and election,
as well as effectual calling, and perseverance flowing directly therefrom, proceeds to speak of Christians as to their experience, and
thus describes them-" Such as feel in themselves the working of
the Spirit of Christ, mortifying the works of the flesh, and their
earthly members, and drawing up their mind to high and heavenly
things;" one might have expected, after this, that members of the
Church of England would not have fallen so easily into the snare
we have been speaking of; at all events, their church has taken
pains enough to fortify thelll against it, and direct them aright in
this matter,
.
[In our next will be inserted, " The Power by which, ana the

Medium through which, these Graces are called into action; alld
the Frulls brought forth,]
---000---

ROCK DROPS FOR WEARY .PILGRIMS,

" Thine eyes shall see the king in his beauty: they shall behold the land that
is very far off,"

THEltE is, in the best earthly condition concei\'able, that which,
under the Spirit's teaching, will convince us that the designs of his
J{oodness lie much beyond any thing that is seen and enjoyed here.
The most pleasurable scenes of life, and the most prosperous con·
dition ill this world, have, jf nothing else, the humbling limit of
mortality to check the thought of permanency, and to admonish
the heart to desire more satisfying good, more extended prospects,
more lasting possessions. It coul9 never be the design of God, in
the profusion of his goodne,s, to cherish in his own people th,e
earthy, selfish, and selisual desires of corrupt nature, that clinging
to things temporal, which e\'er untits for the contemplation of
things eternal. Had this been the. end of all, the ultimatum of
prov:uence, none of his children would be long left in a state of
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(outward need and trial; whereas they ate often fOlllld poor and'
afflicted, persecuted and forsaken, nor evcr realize a better condition' in this life: and as such could never accord with the designs
of the covenant, so neither with the hope' of his people. The
grace of God and the faith of his people are fllll of the glory :md
grandeur of an immortal state, and are both to be regarded as
holding in subserviency all the revolutions and events of time. In
the perception of the great realities of the promisers, th~ persuasion of their truth, and an inward realization of personal interest,
they confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth.'
And, as long as life lasts, occasions will not be wanting to the heirs
of promise to induce hopes of a better world, to wean the heart
from all that is seen or posses§ed, and win its best attachments to
higher claims. The voice of heaven is, "Arise ye, and depart;
, for this is not your rest: because it is polluted." Their views are
above the fulness of any earthly condition, for " risen with Christ,
they have been taught to set their affections on things above, and
1I0t on things on the earth." Grace received from Christ is a token
in hand, yea, a seal on the heart, and a most certain promise in
God's own hand-writing, of all that his love has engaged to confer.
Christ, ill you the hope of glory, yields assurance to the heart of
interest in those precious promises which are said to be in him,
yea, and Amen, to the glory of God the Father.
"Now," saith the Apostle," he which establisheth us with you in
Christ, and hath anointed us, is God, who hath also sealed us, and
given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts." This divine comforting and assuring impression is effected by the powerful application
o'f the truth of God in the enlightenillg of the understanding and renewing of the heart, by the power of the Holy Ghost. The Loru Jesus
Christ is the efficient cause, and the ultimate end of aU things. He
is the source and the centre of all the divine dispensations: from
whom they all proceed, and in whom they all terminate. As all
th~ fountains, the rivers, and the clouds proceed from the sea; so
all our salvation, our holiness, and our happiness, are found in'
Christ: from the first gleam of spiritual hope that dawns in the
sinner's breast, even to the rapturous song of praise, wbich sOifnds
from the glorified believer's tongue. But, oh! what has been the
price paid for the Church by the eternal Son of God? Not tbe
price OJ; worth of an hundred lambs; nor could the produce of the
richest inines, or the brilliant treasures concealed within the stony
and watery caverns of nature, or the cattle upon a thou§and hills,
have been equivalent. No, it was one lamb, and that the Lamb of
God, the slaughtered Redeemer. "Ye were not redeemed with
corruptible things, tlS silver and gold, but with the precious blood
of Christ, as of a lamb without spot and without blemish." The
1D0untain snows are not so white, the garden lilies are not so fair.
the stars of heaven are riot so bright, as th(lSe blessed happy soul~
who have" put on tne Lord Jesus Christ," No wonder that his
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people, washed in his Llood, and arrayed in his righteousnes3.
should Le found unLlal,leable ancl unreprovable in his sight. Ht'
is a Saviour so great, that the" government is upon his shoulder;"
the sceptre of supreme authority is in his hand; he has uncontroulal,lle power in heaven and on earth; and is " head O\'er all
things to his churcb." So glorious that his name is called" Won"
derful." He is God and man, in o'ne matchless a.lId marvellous
person; dwelling in a tabernacle of clay, yet possessed of all the
fulness of the Godhead; like Jacob's ladder, whose foot was fixed
on earth, whilst the summit was lost in the skies. When we are
taught by God the Holy Ghost, our sinful, lost, and undone state
by nature, and to know and feel that we are not able' to do the
"least thing as of our.;e\ves l this sense of our weakness disposes us
to wait fOI' the operations of divine power. This is one part of
that poverty of spirit, to which-is promised the kingdom of heaven,
or all the. Llessings .of the glorious gospel. These are the persons
that! will look UtIto Christ·, as the wounded Israelites to the brazen
serpent: will fly to Christ as the manslayer of old to the city of
refuge: will receive Christ, as the condemned malefactor receive!!
a pardon, ~r the ruined bankrupt an estate. They will be thank.
fully satisfied that he has done all for them: earnestly desirous •
that Christ should do all in them: and fully content that Christ
should be all to them in time and eternity. Where the believer
now res\s, in what bed, matters little, for"Jesus is the resurrection
and the I.ife of his people. It is this that yields hope in death, that
will restore again our ruined n.ature, and change the burying-places
of the saints into seats of life. So that wherever buried may it be
my lot to sleep in Jesus, a,nd be numbered among such as Jehovah
has pronounced ulessed! Then, though soon forgotten by survivors, and nothing appear to distinguish the spot, the deposit will
be sacred to God,. who shall raise the dead. The memory of the
j"ust is bIe.-sed. The solemn place of their sepulchre fills IH with
all the pleasures of a calm and heavenly serenity, which dissipate
• th~ mists and damps that hang about the vault of death; and raise
the mind to contemplations of the joys and splendours of the resurrection. All the ~aints, through the long lapbe of time, shall
retain the record of truth, and in the character in which they died
rise the children of God. Oh! how different are the reflections
that arise in such contemplations, to those which are excited in a
memorial of the age a1Jd character of an enemy to God. If in the
bllflal-places of sinners, professors, and proiane, true inscriptions
were engraven on all the false marbft..s that appear, what melancholy mementos would meet the eye. "For what is the hope of
the hypocrite, though he hath gained, when God taketh away hi;
soul? Job xxvii. 8-512. 0 could they speak who have died ill
their sins, and received its awful wages, how woulJ they contradict the Batteries of adulation, the errors of friendship, the reports
of fame, and all fhe lying remembrancf>s of their earthly existenctl
Vol. IlL-No. VlIJ.
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-how entirelr obliterate the deep:engraven lines of falsehood"
and in their p1ace write, in .characters·awful as eternjty, the true
memoirs of life. Ah! what sad corrections will eternity make in
the records of both the illustrious and vulgar dead.
.
c'The sinner, though he live an hundred years, shall die ac·
cursed." Reader, if you are a child of the most high God, it is aJI
you could desire to be recorded of you in thif world, when yOIl
are the inhabitant of another. Such an inscription, an angel, if
passing by, would read with pleasure, and own alliance with heaven, though but the meanest of all in the kingdom of God. Why,
amidst the attractions of a world opening to the view, in scenes of
unutterable glory, and sublimest felicity, so unwilling to leave the
present, always full ~f imperfection, and oftl'n affected with the
deepest sorrows? Why? but because of the cQrruption, carna)ity,
and unbelief of our fallen nature, the clingings to earthly things,
. fond attachments of unsC\'ered affections, and often shrinkings back
of fear? Affrighted imagination pictures the last conflict full of
terror, and hides from view the presence and help of God. But
whether reluctant or willing, the inheritance must,.:be pqssessed.
The purposes of God, and his people's own eter~al interest, render
it an imperiou~ necessity, and a glorious certainty. "In my Fa,.
ther's house," (says Jesus) " are many mallsions: if it wer~ not so,
I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. That \Vhere
I am, there ye may be also." John xiv. 2. How sweet to the
Lord's people, when, after suffering fro~ some few enemies, they
in the grand conflict overcome all. This will crowl) t,he end of
our eartllly warfare: \the last contest will be decisive and"gloriou,s,
when in the conquest of all, the triumphs of eternity will reward
every suffering and conflict through which we have. passed. Unsearchable tbe riches, and invaluable the spoils, to b~ shared in the
heavenly treasures of everlasting bliss and glory that await every
holy warrior. Theoe are appropriate 6nly to the 'elevation of per- _
feel being and blessedness; and thera-to be enjoyed foJ' ever.
Notbing will be fou,nd m:l.rked with a probibition, nor any thing
less be obtained, than an un\\jthering crown of life. See those wOQ
are thus favoured in unutterable ecstacies of joy, love, aJld praise,
contemplating God in Christ, face to face, reflecting his perfect
image, shining wjth a splendour like that of their glor~ous Ref
deemer, filled' with all, the fulness of God, and bathing in thQse
~ivefl; of pleasure which flow for.ever. at bis ri~ht hand.
Yes! there's an honr approaching. when, his'owl)
Shall be presented spotless and complete
Before his Father's throne,
To lay their crow liS of glory at his feet,
And not a blemish or a stain, be found .
Upon their robeb, made wbite w.ith Jesus' blood!
""hile all their harps the bli~sful notes resoUlut:
.. Salvation, praise, and glory to our God !"
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'Shall not a hope so bl'ight, so pure as this,
Still urge us onward in our heavenly way,
To those fair realms of bliss,
Where God shall wipe our final tear away f
Oh, may not our faith grow strong, and soar above,
And leave all sublllnary things behind;
Till face to face we see the God we love,
And in his preSence full enjoyment find!

Westminster.
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W! C.
---,oQo--BERIUDGE'S LETTERS.
LE'fTER XXII'.

Evertoll, Nov. 15, 1785.
DEAR AND HONOURED SIR,

ON Friday last I had a note from Mr. Venn, which acquaints'me
with the loss of your partner, who, I finrl, expired suddenly, after
a long illness. She had lived to see her daughter married to a
peer, and her three sons seated in the House uf Commons, and
then is quickly removed. 'Vhat a bubble is human honour, and
what a toy is human joy! Happy is he whose hope the Lord is,
and whose heart crieth out for the living God. Creature.comforts
may fail him,_ but the God of consolation will be with him: and
when human cisterns yield no .water, he may drink of the river
that waters·the throne fof GQd. Your partner's absence will make
the house look heavy) and household matters move hea.vily, for
Ilhe was a right spring of reccnomicks; but. when the rib is gone
'you must ·Iean firmer on your staff. Psalm' 23. You may now,
perhaps, think of drawing yourself into less compass-a desirable
thing for an aged pilgrim who is going home and glad to drop incumberances, having no more house-room, garden, or servants,
than are really needful. Youth without grace wants every worhlly
embellishment; but a gracious heart and hoary hairs cry out for
communion with God, and says nothing on earth can I desire in .
comparison with him. What a mercy you need not fly to worldly
amusements for relief and run away from yourself to find comfort!
Along with plenty' of this world's husks, the prodigal's food, God
has bestowed a pearl on you) which createth an appetite for spiritual cheer, and bringeth royal dainties into the bosom. May thi:!
season of mourning be sweetened with a sense of the LorJ's presence, bringing many tokens of fatherly love, and sanctifying the
visitation by drawing the heart more "jgorously unto God, and
fixing it on him. I have been ill for three months, and my body
is wasted and weakened pretty much. My disorder l>eems to be
asthmatic, and is attended with a deep cough and much phlegm.
For two Sundays I was kept froIU my pulpit, but through mercy
I am now able to preach once a week. My appetite is better and
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I sleep better, bllt am feeble still•. May your children along with
this world's tawdry honour partake of the true honour, by being
adopted into God's family and made the sons and dilughters of the
Mmt High. Jesus's grace and peace be with you and with your
affecti'onate and dutiful servant.
JOHN BERRIDGE.
----000----

SOME FOLDS IN CURISI"S .FUI.NESS UNFOLDED.

"And or his fulness have all we received and gmce for grace." Jollll 1. HI.
.. For it pleased the Father that inli'im should all fulness dwell." Coloss.
l.Il). .. For in him dwelleth all the fulness' of the Godhead bodily." Coloss. 2. 9.-" and hath put all things nuder his feet, and gave him to he
the heaf! over all things to the church which is his body, the fulness of him
that filleth all in all," Ephes. 1. 22 & 23.

IN Christ is afulness 0/ Power.-And that as regards Spirits, Na·
tures,. and Bodies. Jesus had power over lost as well as angelic
spirits. The damned spirits they acknowledged. his sovereignty,
his power, and his godhead! they demanded not of him who he
was, for they confessed, We know thee whom thou art, Jesus the
Sou of God most high; and believing in the doctrine of eternal
reprobation and predestination, they enquired of him, Art thou
come to torment us before THE time? Here we see clearly even
devils confess more truth than all the host of mongrel professors
ever did, or ever will, concerning the perso!1 of Jesus. If devils
l.Jelieve and tremble, professers believe and mock. Devils, Jesus
cast out of many in the days of his flesh; they were subject unto
him, and are reserved in chains of darkness unto the judgment of
the great day. Beelzebub, the Lord holds with bit and bridle; he
it was that made hell his habitation, darkness his swaddling band,
and the bottomless pit his infernal grave! Christ has power over
Angelic as well as demoniacal spirits. Angels Ay at his command.
They worship him day and night as the very and eternal God.
Angels cannot worship him as the Lamb slain for them; they can1I0t wor,hip him as we worship him; for .they keep their first
estate, but we kept not ours; therefore they worshi p him, as is
evident, as the "ery and eternal God! and when the Father brought
his only begottLn Son into the WORLD, (then).let all the angels of
,God worship him. John in tile Revelations was forbidden to worship an angel
God, therefore was pointed unto Christ, to war·
ship him. Jesus tlot only has power over spirits, but lIkewise
overNations.-The rise and fall of Babylon, Cauaan, Egypt, Rome,
all were by Jesus: by him k iugs reign and princes decree justice.
. He taketl! up the isles as a very little thing, and nations' are but
\lnw bim as dust in the balance. He setteth up one nation and
briugeth low another, and often destroys seven to form ol/e. The
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Canaanitish nation must be cast out, to permit the Jewish nation to
enter: and the waHs of Jericho must fall, in order to give them
possession. Yea, to eHect this eternal and glorious purpose of
Jehovah, suns must stand still, waters mllst divide, miracles must
be \yrought, seas must be dried up, and Moses must be shut out
while JoshuCj. enters in. Thus was God's promise fulfilled, J wiH
make of thee a grt'at nation. Who was it poured brimstone upon
Sodom? It was Jesus! thus evidencing that scripture which declares, The nation that will not serve him shall perish. If nations
change their Gods, Jesus does not change his people, his pur.
poses, or his decrees! I have said it, and shall I not do it? And although in the days of his flesh they accused Jes~s, and said, Wc
found this felloro perverting the nation, yet it is manifest that one
must die that the whole nation perish not. Yea! Caiaphas prophecied that one should die, that the whole nation perish not;
and.yet not for his own people out of the Israelitish nation, to the
exclusion of his own selected from the Gentile nations: and because that also He should gather together in one the children of
God which were scattered abroad; from that day they took council
to put him to death! Rebekah's womb contained two nations.
Esau was born red, who was not only bom in his blood, and lived
in his blood, but also died in his blood. Jacob "ave I loved, but
Esau have I hated: and although Esau saw the world first, yet
Jacob grasped him by the heel; thus shewing the elder should
serve the younger. The blessing must be Jacob's, although Esau
had the right: and let it be observed, not Rebekah's artifice,
.Jacob's lie, or Esau's prayers, entreaties, and tears, could cause
Isaac to alter his ,words. Isaac assures Esau he has blessed him,
and he shalt be blessed. No one can doubt but it was God's eternal and immutable purpose Jacob should have the bles;ing ; and
although he did 'obtain the blessing, ever be it remembered, God
was not the author, contriver, abettor, or approver of the conduct
~f Rebekah or .Iacob; and yet it is clear the one must deceive, the
other must commit himself, and Isaac must go blind. Let us adore
where we cannot comprehend, sink where we cannot swim, and
fall where we cannot stand. 0 God! how unsearchable are thy
ways and past finding out. Thus have I said sufficient to give you
all'idea huw Jesus has power over nations, both in a temporal as
well as in, a spiritual sense: inasmuch as all God's dealings with
the nations of his people in oldell times, all referred more or less
to Christ, unto whom all power is given, all judgllJent is committed,
and all knees bow before; but Jesus has all fulness of power, uot
only over spirits and nations, but overBodies also.-And these bodies, whether celestial or terrestrial,
thC?ugb the glory of the one is not the glory of the other, He rules
the sun, moon, stars, and planels: and not one ray from the sun,
one shade from the moon, one twinkling of the stars, or one movement of the planets call take place without his Almighty fiat: he
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h61deih the stars in his' gra$p, the winds in his fist~, and the seas
in the'hollow of his ham!: ' :Yea! he giv~th to every thing a body:
to birds,beasts,fishes,aild insects-to trees, plants, flowers, fruit,
corn, wine, and oil; yea to·man, to woman, to child, to angels, and
to devils; Let every tliing that bath breath praise the Lord. I have
now briefly endeavoured to shew you that..in Jesus there is fulness
of power 'over spirits, nations, and bodies., I now will'en~deavour
to shew you' there is a: Jesus.
'.
(10 be continued.)
-----000'....
·--I

APHORISMS B,Y WJL.LIAM ROMAINB,

Never before Published.
'No. XLIV.

.

WE have a natural life from Adam, and a spirituallife'from Christ~

both in the same man; and the old man will !\trive, he creeps into
all our prayers,-il)to all our praises, into all our duties, and into
all we say and do: I'm sure I have found enougr ,of ~t since I
came into church to damq the whole world, but yet the Spirit is
almighty to keep down. the fle~h.
"
. Christ is the resurrection and the life of every believer.
Christ, by his Spirit, is crucifying U$ daily to this body of sill,
that we may be the readier to part with it.
.,
.' . ,
Eternal life in heaven is not something distinct. f~om Christ...
It was agreed by all the apostles, that the Ceremollial Law ended
when Christ said, " it is finished."
If you are not living dependant on Christ Jesus, there's not a
sin into which any 011C can fall, but the,greatest saint among you
may fall into it.
'
~., ,
Whatever Christ has cOplmanded his people to do, he has. promised them grace to enable them to do.
''
,I
.The morl;} the gospel is believed the more God appears lovely
and sin hateful.
You'll never love God 'till you see him in Christ reconciled to
you.
.
Strong faith will make a strong Christian, and strqpg faith is
trusting God's word m u c h . .
' '
Goto Christ and you'lL never come empty-handed away.
Strong faith makes the believer exclaim, " 0 what marvellous
grace! I feel it warm my heart-here I am, take me, Jesus, as J
am, and do what thou wilt with me."
)
Love to Christ,will crucify the body of sin. "All that God bestows on me,~' says the believer, .. is bestOwed freely; it is freely
given to the unworthy, anu most freely given and continued to
the unthankful."
,
Whatever and wheresoever you are, " whether you eat or drink,
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or whatsoever you do, do ,all to the glory of God," and as far as
love works, you'll be able to keep it, and as far as grace works.,
you'll be able to do it.
The believer is a fool by nature, qno when God gives him to
see what he is by nature, he is a, fool in his own esteem.
The more faith, the more dead to sill.
Are you constant receivers out of, Christ? then are you continl1ally receiving fresh succour and fresh snpplies out of his fulness?
. Whatever God can possibly require, whatever man can possibly
want, it is in Christ.
What makes one Christian greater than another? Why, because
he is humbled more in his own eyes, and strives to glorifv his God
more, and so he has more grace, for" He giveth grace to the
lowly."
..- . .
"
Christ became one with us, that we might become one with
God.
,
The more faith in God, the more Love to him; and the more
you love God, the more you'll desire to be like him.
, God is love itself in Christ J esos) ~his very essence in Christ is
Iqve.,.
:
"
.
Notwithstanding, God has his rod in his band, chastising the
believer, there's nothing but the tenderest mercy and the most iflpnite love in his heart towards him.',
God has but one end in all his dealings with his people,· that is,
to make them trust him more, and love him better.
It is the believer's dut'y to rejoice in the Lord always, as m'uch
as it is to I~eep, the Ten Commandments.
Suppose the L::tw of God put into one scale, and my obedi"
ence jnto the other, if my obedience weighs even with the Law,
I am a righteous man. Now that's· the Scripture idea of righteousness.
When the heart is inflamed with the love of God, no commands
are grievous.
.
.
, Believers are grafted on Christ, and as they depend on the stock
on which they are grafted, they become fruitful branches.
'.
He 'that cOllies to ordinances last, comes feeling his wants most.
J would never take up the bible without a sh9rt ejaculation.
The believer attends ordinances,. that he mav know more of
Christ, receive more from him, and depend more 'upon him.
The language of God is, \vait.on these means in which I communicate ,supplies, and I will send ,them fresh and fresh into your
souls
People 'that don't pray praise none at all, and if you pray much,
I'm sure you'll praise mnch.
. .
.
The day you depend most' on Christ, is the happiest day in
your life..
That's a Christian, who can get something for prayel' and praise
'out of every thing.
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There's nothing withold's spiritual blessings .like unthan kful.
ness.
o may we each day hunger and thirst more after dep~'lId.ance
on and devotedness to J e s u s . ' '
We by nature don't know God, \ve by nature d~n't trust God,
we by nature don't fear God, we by·naturedon't love God, and
we'by nature don't serve God.
..
.
- There cannot be a greater, miracle nor a greater exertion,,'of
A ImiKhty power than in the salvation of a sinner.
-,
The end of h~aring ought to be, that we !.Day be brought to trust
GoJ more firmly, and love God more heartJly.
---000---

THE. ANCIENT MANIFESTATIONS OF GOD.

(Continued from p. 322.)
Gen. xxii.-" And it came to pass after these things, the weaning of Isaae,
and the expulsion of Ishmael, and when Isaac was, accorcling to J osephus,
about 25 years of age, that God did try Abraham, to prove his faitb by bis
obedience. And he said, Take now thy son, thine only son, whom tbou
lovest ; and get thee into the land of Moriah, 11< and offer him there for a bum!
offering, upon one of the mountains which I'will tell thee of."

THERE are !r('O scriptures ill the New: Testament respecting
Abraham's faith, and another respecting Abraham's obedience,
which are worthy of .our notice. 1st Of Abraham's obedience it
is said, "Was not Abraham our father justified by 'Works when he
had offered Isaac his son upon the altar?" Certainly: Abraham's
obedience was a proof that his faith was the faith of the operation
of God; for Abraham was required to ~o an act which, 1st., his
reason must have decided to be unnatural, namely, for a father
to destroy his own son; 2pd, it was, also, an act contrary to God's
then revealed law, namely, " TVhoso sl/eddeth man's blood, by man
shall his blood be shed;" Gen. ix. 6. 3rd, It was also an act contrary-to God's promise, for in ]saw: was his seed to be called, therefore Abraham, by reason, that is to say, if he had been guided by
reason and not by faith, he must have concluded that, slaying his
son, putting him to death would'jrustrate or prevent the fulfilment
of God's promise. These things do evidently prove the faith of
Abraham,was-of the operation of God, and that the obedience of
Abraham was contrary to the judgment of huma~ reason. But
Abraham by faith obeyed, and his obedience stands upon record
in proof that his fait/~ stood not in the wisdom of. men but in the
power of God.
The two sqipture records ofAbraham's faith explain the'mysteJ:Y
of Abraham':s obedience. The first is in Heb. xi 17. "B.!J faith.
Abraham, when he was tried, l!1Tered up [saae; and he that had reil> The Septuagint renders it the Higl. Larul; the Jews are divided abollt
the meaning- or the word Morial,; some derive ils meaning rrom a root, wbich
si-gnities to-teach, ot-hers tofear, and others, more correctly, to see.
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ceived the promises o1fered up his only hegotten, or rather, only son,
whom it is said, Thai in Isaac shall t~y seed be called: accountwg that Gob WAS ABLE to raise him up, even from the dead: fi'om
whence also he received him in a figure."
J. Obs. The Hebrew word ihid is never rendered only begotten
in the Old Testament! In Gen. xxii. 2., and elsewhere, it is rendered only, for Isaac was not Abraham's only begotten son, but he
was the only SOn a/whom it was said•.that in Isaac shall thy seed be
t:alled. The Greek word monogene's is a compound word, signify;",
ing the onl:!J kind, as well as the only bp-gotten; it is rendered on~y
in Luke vii. 12. ix. 38, andon(y one in Luke viii. 42, which rendering
agrees with Gen. xxii. 2. In the ;Hebrew New Testament the
translators have always used the Hebrew word ihid for the Greek
word 1iwnogenes; so that the compound word only-begotten is not
to be found in the Hebrew New Testament, but in its true sense
and meaning, namely, one, or only one.
2. Obs. Abraham's faith is expressed to have been founded on
the knowledge of God's omnipotence: he accounted that God was
AB LE: TO RAISE UP Isaac from the dead, and therefore Abraham by
faith offered up Isaac, and would have slain him, had he not been
commanded to withhold his hand. This brings us to consider
Abraham's faith in God's omnipotence as recorded in Rom. iv.
17, &c. "Abraham believed God, who quickeneth the dead, and
calleth those things which be not as though they were: who against
hope believed in hope, that he might become tne father of many
nations, according to that which was spoken, So shall thy seed be.
And being not weak. in faith, he considered not his own body now
dead, neither yet the deadnfss of;. Sarah's womb. He staggered
not at the promise of God through unbelief, but was strong in faith,
g'iving glory to God; and being jul~y persuaded, that WHAT HE
HAD P1WlIllS1m, HE WAS ABLE '1'0 PERFORM ;" and thereforf;l that he
was able, as. it is said in the epi~tle to the Hebrews, to raise up
Isaacfrom the dead, so that what God had promis~'d, namely, "ill
Isaac shall thy seed be called," God was able also to perform by
raisin'g up Isaac from the dead,jrom whence also, it is said, Abraham
received Mm in ajigul'e!
.
Two great testimonies are here mentioned of the power (f
God,:J. That he quickenetlt the dead I He is ahle to raise up those that
are dead to life again.
2. He calleth things that are not, as though th~y were.
Now, Abtaham believed these demonstrations of God's all~suffi
ciency, and that'he ~Abraharn) was, what God said, he had made
him, naillely, ,; the Father oj'man,y natiuns, and therefore it is written, he considered not his own bod:1J being now dead, whclI be was
an hundred years old, neither ,yet the deadness of Sal'ah's womb.
His faith, resting 011 God as he that quickenetll the dead, &c. is
commended from the matter O'f it, on which he did believe; whicl,
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is said in general to be the promise oJ God, (Rom.iv. 20.) He
sta~gered not at the promise oJ God through unbelzeJ: and particularly that promi~c is pointed at, ver. 11-18: that he should be
the fat her of many nations, and of having all nations blessed in his
seed. It has been observed by a spiritual writer, "when God
calls for believing, his, truth and all.sufficiency being engaged. no
difficulties nor seeming impossibilities that the thing to be believed
is, or may be, attended withal, ought to be any weight with us:
He who hath promised is able."
Abraham's manner of believing is expressed Jour ways, (,I): '
Against hope, he believed t'n hope, ver. 18. Here is a twofold hope
mentioned; one that was against him, the other that was for him.
He bel'ievedinhopeagainst hope, that is, when all that human reason
might beget hope in him was against him. Against hope is against
all motiv,es unto hop~ whatever. All Teasonable arguments of natural hope were against him. What hope could arise in, or by
reason, that two dead bodies should be the source and fountain of
many nations? so that against inducements of a natural hope he
believed God had made him the Father of many nations. (2.) He
believed in,hope, that is, such hope as arose from his faith in God's
all-sufficiency: and this believing in hope, when all reasonable
hope was against him. is the first thing that is set down of the man·
ner of his faith. In a decay or absence of all natural helps, the
deadness of all means, an appearance of an utter impossibility,
that evet" the promise should be accomplished, then to believe in
hope it will be accomplished from the consideration of God's all.
sufficiency, is a commendable faith.
2. He was not '(oeak infaith. ver. H). me asthenesas: He was by
no mcans weak: a negation, that by a figure, cloth strongly assert
the contrary to that which is denied. He was no way weak; that
is, he was very strong in faith, as is afterward expressed, ver. 20.
I-le was strong infaith, giving glory to God. And we are expressJy
told, wherein tbis his not 'weakness did not appear, in that, he considered not his own body being now dead, when he was about an
hundred years old, neither yet the deadness of Sarah's womb. It
was seen in this, that his faith carried him above the consideration
of all impediments. that might be in the way to prevent the accomplishment of God's promise.
It is weak oess of faith that makes a'man lie under the consideration of the difficulties and seeming impossibilities that might prevent the accomplishment of God's promise. The wisdom of men
induces men to think it reasonable to consider, weigh, and look
to the oppositions and difficulties in the way of God's promise;
but he that is strong in faith will not so much as debate, or const'dt:T the things which would cast a seemin~ improbability, or impossibility, in the way of God's promise. Being not weak in faith,
Abraham considered not the improbabilities or the impossibilities.
:-3. He wqsJully persu.aded, vert 21. This is the tht:'rd thing that

,
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is observed ill the manner of his believing. He fully, quietly, resolvedly cast himself on God's omnipotence, that He who had pro'ml:ved 'If'as ~tBLE to peiform it. As a man in a ship at sea, for so
the learned Dr. Owen says, the word imports, looking about and
seeing storms and winds arising, sets up all her sails, and with all
speed .makes to the harbour, so should we, when storms of doubts
and temptations are rising within, flee to God and rest on his all_sufficiency.
4. The last manner of his believing is, that he staggered not,
ver.20. This is an important part of Abraham's faith, worthy of
our commendation, consideration, and imitation. All' staggering
at the promises of God is from unbelief.' We may make many
fair excuses for foul faults, and so 'we may for stagge'ring at the
promises of God, such as, the promises may not belong unto us,
we ought to look into ourselves for some just ground that we are
interested in them, &c.; but the trnth is, when we do so, it is our
unbelief, and not those fair excuses, which causes us to stagger.
/lbraham did not look into himself, but he believed God, and it
was accounted unto him for righteousness. It was a righteoug act
in Ahraham to believe in God, and not to consider himself or his
body of sin and death.
It was therefore by faith in God's omnipotence and all-sufficiency that Abraham, in obedience to the Divine command, set
off with Isaac and some servants, and a knife, fire and wood, for
the purpose of offering up his son for a burnt-offering. "After
travelling three days he came to Moriah, the destined mount. The
servants and asses being left behind, lsaac bore the wood, and·his
father the knife and fire. As they went together, Isaac asked
where was the lamb for a burnt-offering? Abraham replied, God
would provide a lamb for a burnt-offering. When they came to
the place appointed, an altar was raised,Isaac was bound and laid
thereon; but when Abraham was about to slay his son, the angel
or sent one of Jehovah said unto Abraham out of heaven, Abraham,
Abraham; and he said, Here am 1. And he said, Lay not thine
hand upon the lad, neither do anything unto him, for now I know
tbat thou fearest God, seeing'tbou hast not witbheld tby son, thine
only son, from me. And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and looked,
and behold, behind him a ram caught in a thicket by his horns;
and Abraham went and took the ram, and offered him for a burntofl'ering in the stead of his son. And Abrabam called the name of
that place Jehovah Jireh, as it is said to this day, in the mount of
the Lord it shall be seen. And the angel or sent one Jehovah
called unto Abraham out of heaven the second time, anti said, by
:Myself have I sworn saitb Jehovah, because be could swear by no
greater, he swore by Himself, Heb, vi. J 3, hence it appears that
the angel of the Lord so called was a Divine Person, the true Jehovah that said, because tbou bast done this thing, and hast not
withheld thy son, thine pnly son, that in blessing I will bless thee,
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and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as tbe stars of die
heaven, &c. and in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be
blessed, &c.
In this act of obedience we have a manifestation of. that faith
which works by love, and in a figure, the greatest demonstration
of God's love in the gift of his own son, in sparing him not, but in
delivering him up for us all, that we might pe assured he would,
as he has and will, freely give us all things.
In the oath we have a revelation of God's infinite condescension 1
for Jehovah swore for the express purpose of declaring hIs willingness, and of more abundantly shewing unto the heirs of promise the
immutability of his counsel; and therefore he confirmed, or rather,
mediated, by an oath. Heb. vi. 17.
Comfort.-The manifestation of God's power is a manifestation if
.his will and willingness; "Thy people," said God the Father to
his Son, "shall be willing in the day of thy power." Abraham
~as made l;;illtng and obedient by the power of God; and being
made willing, his faith rested solely upon God's all-sufficiency;
and he staggered not, because he considered not what an idolater
he "fas before he was called; nor his sinfulness in heart and life
after he was called, but he was strong in faith, giving glory to
God, being fully persuaded of God's power or ability to perform
what he had promised.

It

-000A SHORT COMMENT OF MR. ROMAINE'S UPON THE EIGHTH
psALM.
OUR Lord has applied this psalm to himself in Matt. xxi., and
St. Paul has commented upon it i~Heb. ii. 9., ., But we see Jesus,
r;;/w was made a little lower than tlte angels crowned with glory ·and
honour ," He has dominion over all creatures and things, which
we lost by the fall, and is only re~tored to us under Christ. In
this view He is considered as glorious even to admiration, He has
the testimony of children to confute his enemies, and He has the
earth and heavens, the sun, moon, and stars to magnify Him, for
though He was a little while abased below the angels in humiliation,
yet He is now crowned King of kings, and is set over all the
works of God: His kingdom ruleth over all. The prophet begins
and ends the psalm with the same admiration of the surpassing
glory of the LORD Christ. May we understand and enter into the
Spirit of this divine hymn. 0 that we could sing it to day, as
the happy subjects of such a glorious monarch. May we so trust
ilt what He did for us, when He was lower than the llngels, as to
expect He will be our friend in His high exalted state. May we
in llsing this hymn admire the excellency of His great name, and
with thankful hearts bless and praise the King Mediator to-day
31·ld for ever.
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AN AT TEMPT TO RESCUE THE HOLY SCRIPTURES I'ROM THE
HlDlCU LE AND OIlJECTlONS OF UNBELIEVERS.

(continued from p. 320.)

TITUS.
CHAP. J.
12. For" Slow bellies," read idle gluttons.t

CHAP. 1I.
10. _ C l that· they may adorn the doctrine of"
OUR GoD" in all things."

THE SAVIOUR

CHAP. Ill.
4. But when the kindness and philanthropy of tbe Saviour

OUI-

God appeared.
•
5. Last Clause - - " and renovation by the Holy Ghost-"t
HEBREWS.

CHAP. I.
2. (God) bath in these last days spoken unto us IN the Sun,

whom he hath constituted heir of all things, by whom also he made
the universe.§
3. Who being the effulgence of glory, and the exact impress
(or likeness) of his essence,~ and upholding all things by the
word of his power, baving by himself purged away our sins, sat
down on the right hand of the Majesty on high.
t I humbly suppose tha~ the expression, "slow bellies," in this text
is not intelligible to very many .persons, and the Greek ecP'yo~ (of which
" "e'l'a(" is nom; plur.) does not so properly meal'1 "s\ow," as idle and
un}Jrofitable.
:t: See a Sermon preached at Oxford, by Dr. William Cleaver, Bishop
of Chester, Nov. 1790, who renders the Greek word
"valtl» HllJgUI~
'Jl'''JA.i¥TO~ i¥')IIl:!

~

tI

•
renovatIOn
by the Holy Ghost."

§ The words TOVr "i'!l)'va~, translated" the worlds," where this note re~
fers to, and in chap. xi: 3., should indubitably be read the universe. I
have examined .twenty-ni:lle other texts where the same words occur,
and in everyone of them they are trarlslated " for ever;" ar.ld, as we have no
authority from the holy scriptures tu say that there are more worlds,
with intelligent beings in them, than this, it is leading sceptics to support their dangerous opinions, upon the authority of the sacred
writings, when those scriptures (in their originals) do not admit of such
interpretation.
~ u7rOrIJ'I1'UI~, (gen. sing. from 't;';orctgl~) 't In general, somewhat put U11del'; hence used for a basis, foundation; also, subsistence, existmce." Se~
Parkhurst's Gr. ~. Eng. Lex. p, fj 19.
I have tl}erefore rendered "x.apctwr~p or'" v",orlJ'l1"lU~ /¥VTOV," the exact impreu qf Ms ESSENCE; the latter word sighi(ying "the very naturf;l of a
being," and "the ('911stituent substance," &c. See Dr. J ohnson's pie.
under Essence.
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CHAP. VI.
I. Having set forth! the word of the authority of Christ, we
would therefore be carried§ to its completion.
z. Not laying the foundation of repentance again from dead
works, (as) if the doctrine of baptisms, or oflaying on of hands,
and of the resurrection of the dead, or of eternal judgment, but
of faith in God.
3. And this will we do, jf God should permit.
CHAP. XH.
28. Instead of " - - let us have grace," read muyli we have
grace.
CHAP. XIII.
3. For he hath said, I can never, never leave thee, neither can I
in anywise forsake thee. ~

JAMES.
CHAP. J.
12. For" when he is tried," read When he is approved.

CHAP. n.
14. Last clause--THAT faith cannot save him.*"
1 «.cpnn" nom. pIuI'. part. aor. 2. ab. "cpl"l"l.

§ <Il'eOl/,-19", 1st pen•• pIuI'. prres. sub. pass. "CPI~OI""I.
11 ~X"'JAIV, 1st pets. pIuI'. pres. sub. ab. ~XOI, which word is translated,

Rom xv. 4. Heb. vi. 18. "we might have;" and, 1. John ii. 28. iv. 17.
"we may have;" therefore, I read it to agree with the context, may we
have, X"'gl~, Grace, &c.
~ ''Y''''''I'"7-.{ww, 1st pers. sing. 2nd aor. Bub. from the root Ey,,"'1'....7-.lI'IrOl.
(Mr. LItIGlI says) "i. particularly emphatical, ""'1'",7-.1'1I'01, is to leave,
forlake, but this is more, it is to forsake a person in the utmost distrui, to
leave him plunged in the deep mire." JosepllUs, the Jewish Historian,
"uses in this emphatical sense, for, fursaking in time qf danger, or
distress:'
See Mr. Parkhurst's Gr. and Eng. Lex. p. 157-8.
• Though I am a strong advocate for the doctrines of salvation by
free grace, through faith, "without the deeds of the law," Rom. iii. 28.,
yet, I am unalterably of opinion, that where faith justifies, it also purifies, and causes the happy pussessor of it to bring forth fruit unto holiness, to the glory and praise of God's unmerited free grace; and the
interest he has in the salvation of Christ, is evidenced to the believer
himself, by the internal bias of his own heart; and, to others, by the'
external deportment of his life and conversation. But it may be said,
is it not positively and seriously demanded by the Apostle, James ii. 25.
"Was not Habab, the harlot, justified by works?" I answer,if that Apostle meant (as he certainly did) before men; I agree to it: because if we
compare Numb. xiv: 14., Deut. ii. 25., Josh. ,ii. ,9-11., Heb. xi. 31., it
will be clearly mamfested that Rahab was Justified by UITH, before
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CHAP. V.
15. For" dledual," read inwrought.
J. PET.i!:R.
CHAP. IT.
17. Respect everyone; *'Iove the brotherhood. Fear God,
honour the King.
CHAP. Ill.
6. Whose children ye have been, and, acting aright, are not
terrified by any consternation (or, perhaps, by groundless apprehensions. )
18. Instead of " For Christ," read For EVEN Christ hath once
suffered for sins.
CHAP. IV.
1. Last clause-For" hatn ceased from sin," read Hatn put an
end to sin, or Hath fiuished transgression. See Daniel ix. 2'1-.
GOd; and as soon as possessed of that most invaluable blessing, it produced works, which justified her faith in the eyes of men.
* I ba\'e altered the words from" Honour all men," to Respect every
one-for it may readily be admitted, that to honour all llIen would be
absurd, but that everyone should be respected according to their
various stations, or degrees of estimation ill society, is not only highly
proper but requisite; for everyone who fills the station ill life that God
has been pleased to appoint him with due propriety, is assuredly worthy
of a certain degree of respect; besides t~e margin reads "'1fJ'~<T1J£"'6 esteem.
Also, there are many people who do not understand that the word honor,
as a verb, has various acceptaLioBs, as "to reverence, to regard with veneration, to dignify," &c.; and that respect is such a degree of civility
as is due from one person to another, whose characters are irreproachable in their station, whatever that station may be; and this is not only
a duty that we owe to each other, but sound policy; therefore, whoever
despises anyone who acts properly, in his station of life, sins atrociously;
but of this very few persons are aware, and especially young people.

(To be Continued.)
--coo-ARnIINIANISM BROUGHT TO THE TEST.

"Proye all things."-Thess. v.21.

1st. If God wills the salvation of all mankind, without exception,
what is to be understood by the following texts of scripture, viz. :
"Blessed is tne nation whose God is the Lord, and the people
whom he hath chosen for his own inheritance."-Psalms, xxxiii. 12.
" The Lord hath made all things for himself, yea, even the wicked
fm' the day of evt'l."-Prov., xvi. 4. "This people have I formed
Jor rJ~yself; they shall show forth my praise."-Tsa., xliii. 21.
" The people against whom the Lord /lath indignati(m for ever."-
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Malachi, i. 4. "The elect's sake whom he hatlt chosen."-Marlc,
xiii;20. "Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, a/id
ordained you that ye shoulJ go and ~ring forth fruit."-Joh'n, x'v.
16. "As thou hast given him power over all flesh that he (Christ)
should give eternal life nnto as many (not one more nor one less)
as thou hast given him, I pray for them: I pray not [or the world,
but for them which thou has! gz"ven me, for they are thine."John, xvii. 2, 9. "As many (not one more nor less) as were
ol'{lained to eternal life uelieved."-Acts, xiii. 48. "Whom he did
foreknow he also did predestinate."-Rom., \'iii. 29. "Even so
then at this present time, also, there is a remna,!t, according to the
electzon of gtace."-Rol1J., xi. 5. "According as he hath chosen
lis in him before the foundation oj the world. "-Eph., i. 4. " 111
whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestz"nated,
according to the purpose of him who "(eJorketh all things after the
counsel 0/ his o"(~m will."-Eph. i. ll. "For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus
Christ."-l. Thess. v. 9. "Knowing, brethren beloved, your
electipn rif God, "-1. Thess., i. 4. "(lod hath from the begz"nnz"n,g
ch~sen you ,to salvatz"on."-2. Thess., ii. 13. "Who hath saved us
and· called us with our holy calling, not according tb our works,
b)lt according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in
Chrzst Jesus bifore the world began."-2. Tim., i. 9. "Therefore
I endure all things for the elect's sake, that they may obtain the
salvation which is Christ Jesus, with eternal glory."-2 Tim., ii.
10.· " Elect, according to the FOREKNOWLEDGE of God the Father."
- I . Pet., i. 2. "Being disobedient, whereunto also the,y were ap_
pointed; But ye ·are a chosen generatzon, a royal priesthood, a
holy nation, a peculia?' people."-J. Pet., ii. g. 9. "For there are
certairn men crept in unawares, who were before 0/ old ordaz"ned to
this ·c'otidemdation."-J ude, tv. "Whose names were not written
irl trie' bodk' rif -life from the foundation 0/ the world. And whosoeyer' was notfound written z'n'the book of life was cast into the lake
of fire. But they shall enter into heaven wkz'ch are written in the
Lord's boOltoflffe."-ReveJ., xvii., and xx. 15, and xxi. 1'1.
2nd. If Christ died for all mankind, without exception, what is
meant by the following portions of huly writ, viz. :
"-I have SWuRN unto the house of EH that the iniquity of Eli's
heuse shall not be purged with sacrifice nor offer£ng for ever."1. Sam., iii. 14. f' For the transgression of my people was he
s\r1cken!'-Isa., liii.8. "By nis knowledge shall my righteous
servantjustify many, for he shall bear their iniquities."-lsa. liii.
1-1. "And .thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall save HIS
P,EQPLE from their sins."-Matt. i. 21.
"Whosoever speaketh
against the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this
world, neither in the world 'to come."-Matt., xi'i. 32. "Even as
the Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to ministcl'
and'to give his life a ransom 101' many."-Matt., xx. 2.8. "For
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this is my blood of the New Testament which is Jlied for many
for the remission of sins."-Matt,., xxvi. 28. "I lay down my
life for' THE 'SHEEP."-Jollll, x. 15•. " Feed t!te c1turi"h of God
which he hath purchased with his own blood."-Acts, xx. 28.
"Christ also loved the church and gave himself f(}r·lT.'~-Eph.,
v. 25. "Thou wast slain and hast redeemed us to God by thy
blood out of every kindred'and nation, and tongue, and people.":'Rev., v 9.
"
.
3rd. If it be possible for any to. perish whom God wills to be
saved or for whom Christ died, what is to be understood by the
follolVing quotations from unerring faith, viz. :
" My covenant will 1 not break. nor alter the thing that is gone
out of my lips."-Psa·, Ixxxix. 33. "The Lord will not forsake
his people, for' his great namesake, because it hath pleased the
Lord to make you his people."-I. Sam., xii. 22. "And the
ransomed of the Lord SHALL return and come to Zion," &c.·, &c.:....Isa., xxxv. 10. "I willltiss for thCIIL and gather them, because I,
have redeemed them.'~-Zech.,'x. 8. ., He shall see his s.eed, he
shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper
in his hand, for he shall see of the travail of his soul, and shall he
satisfied."-Isa:, liii. 10. 11. "My sheep hear my voice and I
know them and they fullow me, and I give unto them eternal life
and they shall never perish"- John, x. 28. "Who shall Jayanything to the charge of God's elect ? It is God that justified! Who
is he that condemneth! It is Christ that died," &C.-ROlIl., viii.
33.34..

.

.

4th. If God can love us to day and hate us tomorrow, what are
we to understand the scriptlires to mean when they assert:
" Ife 'will rest in his love."-Zeph .., iii. 17. "The counsel of
the Lord standethfor ever, the thoughts of his heart to all g-enera_
tions."- Psa.• xxxiii. 11. "If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my
rig/tt hand forget her cunning. I '-Psa.; cxxxvii.5. "We love
.him, because he first lovl'd us."-l. John, iv. 19. ." But God,
'who is rich in mercy,for his great love wherewith he loved us, even,
when we wej'e dead in sins."-Eph., ii. 4 5. "Having loved M.
own which were in the world, he loved them unto the end."-John,
xiii. I. "Nothing shall be able to separate us from the love of God,
'which is in Christ Jesus Olll' Lord."-Rom., viii. 38.89. " I will
net'er leave thee nor forsake thee."-Heb., xiii. 5. Jesus Christ
'the same yesterday, to.day, and for ever."-Heb•• xiii. 8. "But
he is' in one mind, and who can turn him ?"-·Job., xxiii. 13.
" With :wholIl is no variableness, neither shadow of turning."James, i. L .
Lastly; If it be possible to fall finally from grace, what is to be
understood by the following texts of Scripture, viz.:
.
, "When I begin, I will also makeanend."-l. Sam. iii. 12. c' He
. will give grace and glor!J."-Ps.lxxxiv. 11. "Nevertheless my
loving kindness ·will I not utterly take from him, nor sLTtfer .rry
Vol. IlL-No. VIll.
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f< Can' a woman 'forget: her'
that she.should .nothlwe'compassion on the son of
her\vomb? yea, tney may fOJ:gth,,'yet will1I not/orget thee."--Isa.
xlix. \'5 •• " They' shall be mine~ 'saith' the Lord of Hosts; 'in that·
day when I make up m.Yieweli."-Mal. iii.' 17. ,C, And he shall'
send his al:lgeIs ,with a .great sound of a trumpet, and tke.1J shall
gatlier toge~her his 'elf!'Ct, from the four winds from one end of heaven to the other."-Matt. xxiv. 31. "Come ye blessed of my Fa:'"
I hc'r, inh'erit the king'dorn preparedjor you jromthe foundation"of
the world.!'-.Matt. xxv. 34. ",Because Ilive'ye shdll-live also."~
.John xiv. 19. "All. that tne Father giveth nie shall come unto me;
Father; 1 will that they also whom thou hast given me be wi~h ,m'e,
where I' am, for thou'hast loved, thenl as thou" hasUoved met and'
than 'lovedst me before the foundation of the world."-John vi. 3'1,
and; xvii. 23, 24, &c. ".Being confident of this very thing that he
which';hath begun: a g00d work in you wzIt perform it untzl the day'
0/ Je.sus Chrisl."-Philip. i. 6.' "Being born again not of cor·'
rupt,lble seed but of inc'orruptil;le."-l.Pet: L 23. "To an inheritance, iriedrrllptible, and undefiled, and' th!!-t fadeth' not. away;
'1'e.'sdv.ed i:n beaven for YOll, who are kept by the power of God,
through faith unto salvatiori)'-l; Pet.: i. 4,5.
"
'
~'June21st,~ 183~'.
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To tlte

Editor~

ON

of tlte Gospel Maqa,.in'!.

rH!O: DIVINE ATTRIBUTES.

DEAR SI,as"
~ BOUT fO,u,rteen years ago 1 riJet with the Gospel M~gazine ill' ,a
most' obscure place" ;md I found, by c~reful examination of its
contents" to centain the marrow oj.Di'Pirtity, and ha-ve ever s'in'ce
'co~tinue~ a.subscriber,wat,ching to see if'yo'u tU'flred with the ti.mcs:;
b~lt,fin9ing-you stedfast in the same truth"and contending st~lt fa..
that 'faith,de:livered to- the saints,'as made me conclude that God
hils"dlxin~ly instructed you in the mysteries of true godline'ss; and
hei.qg a P?or d~spisep one, fOf, dispeB,sing the truth faitMully
~'lnO!'~gst a ~~w ,poor old sheep qf Chri~t's flock, tne arrows ay in
,sllowers, '1hout my head, so that I think, ofti~es, I must finally be
'ruined ;' becaui';e I dQ ins~st"that it is not in the apprehension ,of
inultitudes; t,o sc'e_a 'gracious discovery of a rig~t to impunity a'nd
~a 'tiile t? life by the blood and rig.hteousness,of Christ; I,H,lt it is
only a proposal of lower terms of hfe, by a compliance; witll. wbich
,\\le are to obtain for ourselves a'right to bbth, and the~e te,rms are
faith 'ana repentance, and sincere obedience, and insist this is tbe
opinion. of Arm'inians, Jndepend,ents, Evangelists, SQci,nians, and
Baxterians; and because :of drawing these. lines between lhe parties which God h~s taught me closely, I have cl host;encotnpassing
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,:ound about 1J1.e: bud. h~ve a few ,mites,to .throw, illto yeur,valuable treasury, If you dunk them worthy.
"
'.
,Of Godand Ms essencc-:-who hi the object of faith. God. as' be
is in himself, cannot be apprehen'ded of any but himself. Dwelling
in that inaccessible light,:whom never man saw [Jor can see::'-as he
h.lI-th resealed himself to us, he ,i& concei,ied as it wete bythebac,k
parts,,~ot by the'face; thou shalt see ,my back parts"but my face
can not be seen; and daddy, R9t"clearfy, t,hat is ,after ll:,h!.imau
manner and me,asure through a glass-darkly, flfter a.&ot;t; ·Because thQse things that appel·tain to God. are' necess,arily. expl~i.n<:J
after,a hlJman manner-hence is th~t manner,bCspe<lkingfreql{~llt
in thes~ matters in figures, that attributes those things to God )\'hich
be proper to men" as ,in humanafl'ections and :sepses.Qr mem:bers;
because also they are explained after our measl,lre. to man's capacit.y, hence many things a;r~ spoken of God according to the w~
of ,our conceiving, rather than from his natllre-:-we cannot k'now
him otherwise, !:iO as yet tp live; neither have.we neen to know him
otberwise t,han we may live well: tbat,which is revealed of .God,is
sufficient fOf,US that we ,may live well: those tll.ings which are re';
~e3led to us ,and our children for eyer, tbat we may do. alLthe'
words of tbis' law. ,Now that which may be k,nown of God, hjs.
sufficiency, and his efficiency, being fully p.ersuaded th\l.t he who
hilth ;promised Wl\.S able to perform the$e ,two, are the pillars of
faith, the props of comfort, the incitements of piety, and the surest
~arks of, true.religion; the sufficiency, of God is, that wherebY h,e
himself hath sufficiency in 'hi~self for himself; and (01' us: hence
also is he called, all-sufficient.. This sufficiency of'God is, the first
ground or rea'iOn of ppr faith: Iwhy,we 'b'elj,eve in him, vi,z. be~
cause he, i,s able to give us life, Tpe sufficiency of God is inhis
essence and subsist.ence•. The eS!len~e of God is' th,at whereby he;
is a being'absqlutely 'first: I am the 6rst !lQd ,the last, besides me
there is no God,-I aiR Alpha and OI)1ega, .the, beginning a,nd the
en~, the fjrst and ~he last.
This eS!lence. of Go<,l jl> declared jn hili
I)a,me Jehovab, nqw ,because the. eSS,elH;e of God, is sUl:n, hence it
follows: that,God is qne and ollly one---;that God"is of' himself,
th.at is neither ff(~m ariother, nor of another, nor lJy anotber, nor
for anoth,er: finally, it is that he is roi.cl of ~hat ,power which ~s
~alJed pass~ve, hence he is unchangeable; thou rerQaineth, thou
~rt the s,ame, the glory of the incorfllptible God I\!hic/1 with whom
tper.e is no ~arill:bleness,.nor sbadow ofturn,in~, or changh1g.· Now,
becaus~ thi!:i essence cannot' be sufficiently comprebended of us by,
one act, it i~, e'l'P,l.icate<;!. of us ,as if. iJ- were manifold,: namely, hy(
rp,any attributes. They .are called attributes, .because, they are fa-.
ther ll.aid to be a:~triblltes to G,od, ~han properly,t,o be,in ,hi,m, if th~y.
qe taken as the worqs-llO\ln<;!s. Tbes~ ~ttributes in God ;ire, QQ~
Ipostpurt:l and Si!)l pIe act-:-rhence the nat~.re pI' .the divine altr.i.!:>.uJ;es,
way be rj~~tly explained ,by the.se pr9Posi~i,ons, ,as so ma,nyconse~l!t",ry, CO,llsequences or cOl1c,lu.sio~~. 411 the, l!-t~ribul~s of Go!!
I
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areiwlyllpoktm of God, as well in tbe' abstract) as in the concrete.
Those attributes which are in a sort common to God with the creattires~ido 'in ,their substance belong to God and to the creatures-,
although thenall1es are transferred from:the creatures-to God, and
llO clo first agree to the creatures, the divine attributes do admit no
inward intention, extension, remission, or imparity, for the divine
attributes are no~contraryone to another, but well agree together;
all divine attributes are as it were di vine perfections, yet so as that
all imperfections; which accompanies such a propertyin'.the creature, is to be removed in this application of it to God, and the perfection thereof is.fo be ce[)ceived with greatest,eminimcy. Divine
attributes are in God, not only virtually and by way of eminency,
but also formally, although not in that manner qualities are in the
creatures. They are in God as in a second essence, because they
are not of the formal reason of the divine essence, for we conceive
God,,:'to be before we can conceive him to bejust and good; they
are 'distinguished from the essence; and among themselves not only
reason as they say reasening, but· also reason reasoned so that the
f-oundation of the distinction is in God himself. ' Those attributes
which in their former respect incluoed, something proper to the
divine essence, are altogether incomm'unieable-as omnipotence,
immensity, eternity, and such like those that are said to' be communicated to the creatures, do agree to them by likeness not altogether ill the same manner as they al'e in God, neither yet altogether
equivocally. 'The attributes of God s'et forth what God is, and
who he is. ,Wbat God is none can perfectly divine, but that hath
the logick of God himself-but an imperfect description, which
cometh nearest to unfold Gold's nature, and may be conceived of
,us as such as this: God is a Spirit baving,life, John'iv.24; God is
a Spirit, v. 26. The Father hath life in hi mself.
,.
He is called a Spirit, negatively, because· he is-not a body ana·
logically, or by certain likeness, because there -are many perfections in spiritual substances which do more shadow forth the divine
nature tban any bodily thing can. He is said to be living because
, God cloth most especially work· of bimself, not being moved by .
another, because the vital action of God is his very essence; be.'
cause he is the fountain of all being and vital operation to olher
living things. Be giveth to all life and breath, and all things Jive'
and move in him. He is said to live in himself, because he receiveth'
neither being nor life from any in allY part. Hence tbe chief title
of God whereby he is distinguished from all idols, is that he is the
living God: Deut. xxxii. 40, Psa. Ixxxiiv. 23, Jet. v.' 2.. Hence
our faith seeking eternal life doth rest in God alone, because God'
is the fountain of all life, John, v. 26. Who God is, those proper.
ties do set forth to us, whereby he is distinguished from all·other
things. Now those divine properties do show, holV great God is,
and what a one he is, under tbe motion of quantity, he is said to
be one infinite; fir~t, inwardly, because he is ilIHneasurable; out-
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'wardly'; as he is rncomprehensible.
He 'is said to be eternal; he
is said to be one not in kihd, bllt in that most perfect unity which
in the creatures is WOllt to be called humerical and individual..
God is infinite, as he is void of all bounds of his essence. If I
climb up' to heaven thou art there, or make my bed in the grave
thou art there. God is imlneasurable, as he is void of all mattet of
dimension or measure. Bllt will God indeed dwell on the earth.
Behold, the heaven of heavens cannot contain him. Heaven is my
throne, earth my footstool., Henc'e faith dotb look fQr no certaih
measure of blessedness to be communicated from.God but immeasurable glory. God is incomprehensible, because he is void of
any bounds to compass ,him; hence he' is present everywhere,
because there is no place whence he is excluded, neither i., he
includep anywhere. God is also eternal, because without a beginning and end. Hence it is that our faith doth apprehend eternal
life in God; what God is, those properties do set forth by which
he is said to w'ork: unto these nQw ought to be attribute~1 all the
properties of essence and quantity, simplicity, immutability, eternity and immensity. These qualities are conceived either under
the reason of faculties or else of virtues by which those faculties
are ordained. The faculties are understanding and will, whence
-faith doth lean upon him who knows what is needful for us and
is also willing to supply it. The understanding of God is simple,
without auy composition, discourse, or' representation of shapes.
All things are naked and open to his eyes. The understallding of
God is unchangeable; he knows not otherwise nor more one ,tning
than another, nur more before than now, or now than before.
':
, Kno~n to the Lord are all his works from before all ages.
The understanding of God is eternal-it neitller beginneth nor '__
endeth. The understanding of God is infinite, because he pet:- 'ceiveth all truth and reason of all things. The ,~isdom of God-i~
higher than the heavens, longer than the earth, deeper than the
sea-lhy knowledge is more wonderful than I can conceive it.
, The same way, also, the nature of the divine will ought to be COIIceived of· us. The will of God is single, and only one in Goel.
The will in God is unchangeable, because he always willeth the
same and in the same manner. The counsel of the Lord remainedl
for ever. The will of God is eternal, because h~ doth ndt
begin to will what before be would not '; the will of Guu may be
·said to be infinite, because it hath no outward limitation. The
affections which are given to God in' scripture-as love, ~atred,
and the like-do either set forth the acts of the will, or do agree to
God only figuratively; a virtue is the perfection of the under_
standing and will, such as. wisdom, holiness, and the like in GUll:
virtue is atfributed to 'God, as it notes a readiness of'doing-, not
under a respect of habit, distinct from faculty and act, but the
virtues which in man which arise from occasions of sin' atld 110perfection, do not agree to God~htlmility, chastity, shame-faced.
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.ness, and the like. But of all. these attributes that perfection of
Ood doth, result wher.eby he is, called blessed; hence our fai~h hath
a firm foundatiun, gecause it It::aneth on God, the possessor of all
perfection, blessedness, and gl9ry.
,
Your obedient servant
July 22, 1838.
MARK.
----000---A TRANfiIENT vrEW OF THE LORD JESUS.

" Behold the Lamb of God." John i. 36.

,

in the ,Lord, canst thou half, so well employ thy time in
.gazing on any other object? 0 no; the gilded jovs of time may
win. thine affection; the grandeur of nature in all the beauty of it,S
scenery, may please the natural ~ye, and justly call forth the song
of gratitude to Him who is the author of, temporc;ll as well as
,spiritual blessings. But when ~od the Holy Gho,t, the Eternal,
all Glorious, Effectual, Minister in his Churcll, bids thee behold by
faith" The Lamb of God," all earthly objects are lai,d aside, and
Jesus becomes more precious to thee. O! thou· Eternal Spirit,
grant me at this moment such a sweet view of Jesus, the Lamb of
,God, that I may behold him, fi~~t, in the ancient decrees qf e,~er
nily, ere time began, or the lowest part of the dust of the earth
was created, or, council standing forth, ~g'reeing to bee,ome ,re. sponsible for all the C~urch; and when Ine question was ,asked,
" who, shall I .send, and who will go for US ( who ,will pay th,e
.laws' demands, ,and rescue them from the ruins of the fall r" "Behold the Lamb of God," here a,m I, send me, 10, 'I come to'do
.thy .will. Methjnks when the question was asked silence reigned
through all heaven's ex panse, nor dare the highest archangel co~
jecture; momentous period-time, did not ,exist. HarK, hark!
I hear, a voice, ,'t·is Jesus speaks, c, Behold the Lamb of God" exclaim here am.I, send me, what for, what is to be done, to giv.e
thy life to save thy Churcl.1 from e,terpal destruction. t'iecon9, I
would behold thee shadowed forth in all the sacrifices under .the
:Iaw; the morning and evening Lamb, the scape goat, the peace
offering, and all the rivers of ulood that flowed down the Jewish
altars, painted to thee, "the one great offering for sin," in the
Lamb withoat blemish, to be slain, pointed specially to thy. glo.rious impeccability; for thou wast holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners. But O! the vast difference between them and
;~hee, ·they continually offered ,up, day by 'day, but thou precious
La.mb of God, by thy one offering thou didst perfect for ever
.them that are sanctified. Third, 1 would "BehQld the Lamb of
God", entering into our worl~ of sin and. woe:, that holy thin~
which is uorn of the,e"shall be called the Son of God. Behold the
Lamb of God a"babe.in, Bt::thl~ham's m~nger, the eternal Son of
the. eternal Father.,. i.nhabiting ,u ·bo.py,like.our fJWn,
bO,ne of our
,
BELOVED
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hone;, Resh Of our flesh, and in every respect, .Iike his brethren,
"yet without sin." Behold him traversing' the land of Judah.
Behold his meekness; weB might he be called' a L.amb, wh:en he'
was reviled he reviled not again. I would behold thee; O! thou
Lamb of God'enable me more aild more to behold thee, or all themiracles that 'were wrought by thee'; the sick! restored to health,
the lame made to leap and' prai'se thee, the blind have. their sight
restored to' them, and,devils tumed out by thee, all worlds' made
by thee', arid yet not a place to lay thy head; so that he exclaims·
c, The foxes have holes; am;l the birds of the' air have nests, but·
the' Son of Man has not where to lay his head." I would behold
thee. performing thy mission below, performing all the ancient
decrees, one after another, sur.rouhded by all the rage of earth
and hell; .why not Herod kill thee, vthen all the children on whom'
laws could be'laid'were hurried into ete:rnity. No; this could n'ot
be, Godhead dwelt in humanity, and'flot a single drop of blood·
couldije split, until thY'perfect work'was aecomplished, all that
the Father gave to thee in the ancient'couneils of peace, redeemed'
frem the ourse of the law~ and made! perfectly securc"for the
r:cahrls ,0'£, perfect peace~1 TheY'might lead I1heet(j the brow' of'3 .
bin to thrdw thee down, I speak, with reverence, they ,could as
~asjJy have' cast down the' throne orH\'hich the great'· Eternal sat,
or stdpped,the su'n in' its meridian splendour-demons might' rage,
~ol!ldlings frown, and the power, that then existed try all in' their
plil\yer to' extirpate t hee:from the earth, but in -vain. '
: "Behold the Lamb of' God," .o! thou meek and lowly, lovely,
llltogetber precjous;"Jehova:h~ Jesus,· I, would stJlI·keep my eyes
on't-hee, and follow the Lamb whithersoeve'r he gQest. Thou didst
)<nbw the. end from the :begin'lli1ilg'-, the mocking pains and crue'l
death, all- before-all known to thee, and the very moment of thy
suffering known .to thee'; /{nu yet I beholl!/ thee in the face of aH
this, ,CiHll of pure love to thy church, going forth in t-hy acts' of
love until the; whole should be accomplished, the"perfect work of
redem'ptidn·completcd, thyself and thy Fath.er gibMl<ed~ and~evel'y
elect soul made safe for eternal bliss, " will work and, who shaH
let it, ana the Beloveu' will ieaa· us to th~ scenes of extreme suf.
fering in the Garden."
.
'
'Fourth.-BehQld the Lamb ()fGod in the garden of GethsemaAc,
just before, the final triumph on the cross; the very' nanl€ myst be
very dear to a beli·ever in Jesus, because his Lord' and Master' 90
,ofted frequented it, a;nd why 1 it was the sacred spot' where he held
communion with bi'S Father.; .J pause,.heloved, to ask 'the q\les~i6n
(--H ave y;ou no Gethsemane, no. haUowed spots, where you> have
held conver.se with the King of kings, and like our beloved Lord,
. poured out yoor cries to h~m? And here a thought strikes my at.
tentio'n with great farce.; it was in the garden where· sin first he.
gan,-It was in tl1e. garden where th<e first· Adam lost all his holi.
n,es-s, and sin entered into the world) and deat'h by Sill; ·and in the
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gardt;n our aB glorious Jesus, jlht began: the, conflict; it was there'
he met foe prin:ce ,of darkness single, han,d'eU, all. his disciples fled
away; ,O,cruel di$ciples, die! they all forsake.'him'?O ye's! The
purposes of Goe!'rl1ust be flllfilled"wherein it:says, "He' tn'ld the
winepress alone, and of, the people there was none,'~ and may we
t)ot' su ppose at this moment, the infernal powers of darkness' were
let loose with more hellish fury on his guiltLess soul. Pause, pause,
my soul, thi'nk for a ruonient the extent of suffering, " Bein'g in an'
agony-drinking the cup of the fiercest anger of God," sweating'
as it were great drops'of blood, so great the pain, he cried out,'
" Father, if thou'be Willing, let' this cup pass away, nevertheless,
not my will, but thine be done ;" his body ~uffering such excruci.
ating pains, "that even in a bitter cold night when the hard.hearted
officers' of the high priests made a fire to warm themselves," our'
precious Chl'ist,sweate,d as it were, great drops of blood; his soul
was excee~ing sorr.owful, even unto death, all the powers of hell'
got hold on him-justice frowning-God the father hiding his face
-hell raging" and" a host of demons incarnate r~ady to lay hold of
him, each with his lante,rn ,and sword, to drag him to the high
priest, but my all.gl,ori,ous Jesus, did not wait for that, for he knew,
the hour, it was the fixed hour, the set time, marked down in the
plan of the everlasting covenant; a moment before would not do,
(,l. !!lOment after would be too late; and he says, This is your hour.,
and the power of. darkness; the bloody deed is about to be done,
the cruel weapons are already .prepared for the foul transction, (for
although it was marked down in the covenant decree, I read, ye
'have taken, and with wicked hands, have crucified and'slciin, the
Lord oflife and glory, the determinate council and foreknowledge
of God must be accomplished, but woe to the wicked hands that
are employed in the foul transaction), but to add to the gloomy
scene of suffering, behold the black brook 'of Cedron, where w.e are
told all the filth of the Jewisb sacrifices were committed; and here
thy Jesus awaits the hellish clan, the Romish,band; to .seize him,
and convey him before ,Pilate. Methinks l see him go forth, and
ask the question, whom seek ye? and hearthe almost simultane.o,us reply of the rallble, echoing through the silent watches of the
bight, " Jesus of Na'zareth," and no sooner does he 'assert his God•
•head i,>y saying, " I AM," than they went backward, and fell to
the ground, and yet after all this, they feel no remorse or concern,
•but rise to apprehend my Lord full of hellish fury. ..
,
, FifLh,-" Behold the Lamb of God" seized by the ruffian band,
reckless of all results"dragged before Pilate '; while all the 'rage of
earth, .assisted by th,e powers from the bottomless pit, e~claim
agai,n$t him, with a voice like thunder,Crucify him, let him be
crucified, away with him! Oft have I thought the same breath, the
same vow that struck them to the ground, might have s.truck them
t,o hell; but why not? such was his'love to hi's;churcb, he must
,obey :a!l and su~er all, that
might bring all ; "The father gave'
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him before all worlds to Eternal glory." Behold him at the mock
trial-hear the sentence-behold the officer bind him, and lead hiln
away, bearing his cross, until his humanity borne down with suffering and pain, sinkS b~neath the load; and tbe rabble, fearful
they should not feast their eyes on the bloody scene, remove the
cross, and corn pel anotber to bear it for him. Follow on, my soul,
benol4 him toiling along the road; behold him ready to lay down
his life for his people, " he said, I lay it dowd, and no man taketh
it from me." Methinks I see him arrive at the spot Mount Calvary
-al1 worlds wondering-each sacred limb transfixed to the cross,
nail after nail driven through bis sat:red limbs, and when they have
accomplished this, the cross with Jesus thereon, Jifted up high in
the air, until the signal given, when the sacred body of our Lord
1S jerked into the earth with such violence, that each limb is
disjointed, but not broken, "for it is written, a bone
of him shall not be broken;" Heaven frowns-hell rages-the
Prince of Darkness is robbed of his prey-the sun blushes, and
sinks behind the cross-the graves sicken and give up their dead
-the temple vail is rent in twain, so that all might look within,
and the whole Jewish economy closed up. Methinks the devil is
about to triumph) the robber says, he saved others, himself he can·
not save, indeed to a certain extent this is true, for had he saved
himself, all his church must have been lost; and just at this time
he cries out with a loud voice," for he was strong in death," It is
finished, and gave up the ghost. Behold him laid in Joseph's
tomb, but neither Joseph's tomb nor the Roman guards could detain hirp a moment longer tllan the set time appointed before all
worlds, fortb he comes, shows his hands and his side, removes the
unbelief of bis disciples, and tb'en from Olive's Mount takes his
fli~ht to the realms of eternal bliss, for he says, " I go to the
Father," and the heavens receired him out of their sight,
. Lastly, (for i must not enlarge, eternity would be too short to
set all forth) " Behold the Lamb of God," now before the throne
pleading, yea, demanding, that all the purchase of his blood be
with him where he is to behold his glory. Behold him now before
the throne, taking of our feeble petitiom, sprinkling them with his
blood, perfecting them with his merit, and presenting them before
the throne. Behold him in aB bis acts of love, declaring that he
has loved his church with the same love as the Father hath loved
him. Thus, beloved in the Lord, fellow.travellers to glory, may
~e b~ kep~ gazing on him by faith, enjoying his presence, behold.
JIlg hIS sunles, filled with his fulness, imitating his steps, until he
shall call us home to everlasting glory. .
~,

Until yon pearly gates unfold,
And glittering crowns and harps of gold
Shall burst upon our ravish'd view,
And Jesus says, I've come for you."

.Tune 8, 18'38,
Vol. IlL-No, VIII.

GABHIEL.
'J B
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A WONDERFUL MYSTERY •

.. i\t tltat dOl)' he shall know thall am in In)' Father, and )'ou in me, and I in
)'ou."-John xiv.

My soul, contemplate this astonishing mystery with, the deepest
humility and with holy adoration! Christ, thy kinsman, Redeemer,
thy righteous head, is in the Father, is one with him, is the Father's co fqual and co-eternal Son: it is enough for thee to know,
to believe it is so, without asking can these things be? These are
not the mere opinions of mine, but the testimony of Christ himself: "I am in my Father." Here my faith is fixed. From this
glorious union between Christ and the Father, which I discover by
faith, my richest ,consolations arise. God is the portion of mine
inheritance and my cup: he fills my cup, at times, brimful of love.
I want no other Christ but lie that is in the Father: he shows me
who and what the Fatber is, " GOD IS LOVE."
Away, vain s'peculations; begone, blind reason: faith is my
sure guide into this sa71ctum sanctorum, this holy of holies, this
'blessed paradise of spiritual delights. "Freely our fellowship i;8
with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ."
Compared with
this, how poor, how empty are all religious duties, however right
:.lIld proper they are in themselves, and to be observed by men. He
who is so favoured as to entcr into fellowship with God, is spoiled
for this world; and fleshly professors, and their conversation, becomes unInteresting if not disgusting to him. Alas, how few are
thus favoured in this cloudy day!
,
, This union between the Father and the Son is the foundation of
the saint' happiness both here and hereafter. Is Christ in the F~
ther? and does he rejoice over his people to do them good. Then
to complete their happiness, that their joy may be full, he wql lead
them into the blessed knowledge of the Father's lo\'e, and of thcir
intere,t therein
Christ discovers his Father's heart to his childrt'n, tiil enamoured with his Il?ve, they cry out,-" Behold! wha-t
manner of love the Father hath' bestowed upon us that we should
be called the children of God."
, " And you in me." Here is another part of the great mystery.
The saints are as truly in, the Son, as the Son is in t~e Father; and
can no more be st'parated from. Christ tbaIl Christ from the Father.
This is a sweet consolation to my soul, amidst all the miseries and
sin that I am the suhject of; for 1 know that I sinned in Adam, and
I know by the Holy Spirit's ligbt that I am a sinner before God
every dhy, and that· I sin much in my very best duties. But my
standing is in Christ-my place of security from wrath, death, and
- hell, is Christ.
•
That which griev( s me most is my sin; but that which pleases
me most is, that not one sin that grieves me shall appear against me
in the day of judgment so condemn me: "Who is he tbat con."
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demneth? It is Christ that died." 0 the blessedness of knowing
that I am in Christ, and that Christ is in me !
"And I in you." This is another branch of the same great
mystery. Christ is in the saints the hope of glory;. hence their
hope cannot perish: it is full of immortality. The believer has
no life, that can scarcely b~ called life, without Christ; for sucp is
the meaning of Paul: "I live, yet not 1 ; but Christ liveth in me."
o blessed life this I Therefore all the believer's springs flow fr<~m
Ch_rist: the life of faith is maintained wholly and solely by Christ,
the author of faith. The believer was only the receiver first; is
only a receiver still, and will be a receiver, freely out of Christ's
fulness dowrY to-the end of his race. As Christ.is full 9f grace and
truth, and I am one with him, I must conclude, I will conclude,
that it will be well with me in life, in death,and to all eternity.
London, July I, J838.
HENRY FOWLER.

p. S.-The writer should be very sorry to stumble any feeble
believer by the strong language he has used in the above in reference to himself; but lIly apology must be, "I believed, and
therefore have I thus spoken." Puor feeble bruised reed, thou
spalt yet find that Christ will take thee, and press thee to his dear
bosom: he careth for you.
----000---

A SMALL PORTRAIT OF

HYPOCRISY BY JOHN BUNYAN.

The wicked are the same that ever they were. For," the vil~
person will speak villainy, and his heart will work iniquity, to
practise hypocrisy, and to utter error against the Lord."-Isa.,
xxxii. 6. For if they make a fair show ill the flesh, yet, without
the regenerating operatives of God the Holy Gbost, the whole i!l
but varnished hypocrisy: "Reprobate silver sball men call them."
They would be counted silver, but it is reprobate silver-dross,
rather than pure metal; and their hy pocrisy shall be made. known
to all men. Happy for them it it were but. the censure of mis~
taken men only; nay, but the searcher of hearts, hath not better
thoughts of them: men do but call them so because God called
them so first; ., Reprobate silver shall men call them because the
Lord hath rejected them." God bath cast them out as the founder
casts out his dr'oss to the dung-ill, and tbey sl-)all never stand amongthe vessels of honour in whom the Lord will be glorified. n
Hypocrisy is one of the most abominable of iniquities. It is a
sin that dares it with God. It is. a sin that saith God is ignorant,
or that he delighteth in iniquity. It is a sin that flattereth, that
dissembletb, that offereth to bold God, as it were, fair in hand,
about that which is neither purpo::ied nor intended. It is also a sin
that pllts a man upon studying and striving to beguile and deceive
his neighbour as to the bellt and intent of the hean, and as to the
cause alld end of actions. It is a ~in that perouadtth a man
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to make a show of civility, morality, or christian religion, as' <i
cloak, a pretence, a guise to deceive withal. It will make a mall
preacll for a place and praise of men, rather than glorify God and
save souls; it will put a man upon talking that he may be commerrded. It will make a man, when he is at prayer in his closet,
strive to be heard without door; it will make a man ask for that
he desireth not, and show zeal in duties when his heart is as cold,
as senseless, and as much without savour as a clod. It will make
a man pray to be seen and heard of men, rather than to be heard'
of God; it will make a man strive to weep when he repenteth not,
and to pretend much friendship when he doth not love; it will
make a man pretend to experience and sanctification when he has
none, and to faith and sincerity when he knows not what they are.
Hypocrisies are of that nature that they spread themselves (as the
leprosy of the body) all over, not the faculties of the soul only, but
all the duties of a man, and will make the whole a loathsome stench
in the nostrils. Without the grace of God, hypocrisy will be in
the pulpit, in conference, in closets, in communion of saints, in
fa ith , in love, in repen tnce, in zeal, in humility, in alms, and in
all duties. Of all sins, the sin of hypocrisy bespeaks a man most
in love with some lust, because he dissembleth both with God and
'man to keep it. The day of judgment is coming, and then all
things shall be revealed and discovered as they are: "For there is
nothing covereq that shall not be revealed, nor hid that shall not
be known; therefore, whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness
shall be heard in light, and that which ye have spoken in the ear
in closets shall be spoken upon the house tops."-Luke, xii. 2, 3.
An hypocrite, with the cunning and shrouds for his hypocrisy, can
go unseen no further than the grave, nor can he longer flatter himself with thoughts of life. "For the triumphing of the \"icked is
short, the joy of' the hypocrite but for a moment. Though his
excellency reach up to the heavens and his head reacheth unto the
clouds, yet he shall perish for ever, like his own dung; they which
lla\'e seen him shall say, Where is he? He sh:ill flyaway as a
a dream and not be found; yea, he shall be chased away as a vision
of the night."-Job, xxvii. 8. God will not spare an hypocrite in
the judgment; no, nor punish him with ordinary damnation; but,
as they ba\'e sinned in a way by tbemselves, so there they shall receive greater damnation.-Luke, xx. 1.}7,
---000---

To tile Editm's of the GospellJ!Iagazine.
A

REQUEST.

MESSRS, EOITORS,

WILL any of your correspondents be so kind as to reconcile the
seeming difference there is betwecn thc two followin~ texts of
Scripture.
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We reau Acts xiii. 2~. " By him (the man Christ Je;;us) all that
believe are justified from all thillgs." And in Z. Gor. v.·.lO. it is
said, " We must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ;
that everyone may receive the things done in his body, according to that be hath done, whither it be good of bad.
TYRO.
Somel'setshire, June 13th, 11'38.
A NOTE.

To the last important Scri pt ure may be added the words of
our blessed Lord, "Every idle word that men shall speak, they
shall give an account thereof in the day of judgment, for, by thy
words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned.
The Paymaster of his mystic Israel replies,. Who shall Jay any
thing to the charge of God's Elect? It is God that justifieth,
who is he that condemneth? Christ by one offering, hath per.
fected for ever them that are sanctified, such as are set apart for
salvation.

----uuo-----

THE EDITORS

A CARD TO CORRESPONDENTS.

IN our last number we inserted an appeal to our readers, relative
to an unfair auack made upon us by a writer whose work we noticed in our M<lY number. We have to acknowledge the receipt
of several letters since, in commendation of what 'we ~aid at the
time; their approval gives us pleasure. Cantab's address to us on
the occasion is mo.t affectionate. We canuot express so amply as
we could wish, OUI' marks of gratitude. Erasmus, our old and
faithful friend, stands forward in the ranks: the amiable qualities
of the head and heart of such buoys us ur against the malignancy
with which we are often attacked. Nor can we forget the approbatiun of a highly-talented female transmitted to us, and the honou)'
of being estimated in her opinion. It is a satisfaction to us at all
times, particularly at the present, when the shafts of the enemies
of our most holy faith are pointing their arrows against us, to have
our poor labours particularized and honoured with such patron.
age. However, soon we shall arrive at that place, where malice
and detraction shall never enter: those enemies we ~ee to-day, we
shall see no more for ever.
In the meantime, while we are sojourning here, let us look with
discernment about us, and follow closely the steps of those who
now inherit the promises. We entreat, with our last words, the
simple-hearted followCl' of Christ to retreat from, and beware as
much as possible the professing religious world, if he has connection with them they will, sooner or later, make his heart sore.
Be it particularly noticed-they are not all Israel who are called
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such, and that the far greater part of those who frequent plaees
of worship, and go by the name of Christ, and profess a great zeal
for his cause, are as absolute strangers to the experience of his
grace as many who never heard the gospel; and it is a certain truth,
where there is only a profession of religion, without a renewed
heart, such a character is more dangerous than the open infidel:
he is fit for any purpose or any device; the latter we can be upon
our guard with, but the former will entwine round about us w,ith
the garb of sanctity, so that, if possil»e, he would deceive the
very elect. There are many walk, of whom you have' been told,
even with weeping, who are enemies to the Cross of Christ.
Therefore be not uneqnally yoked with sl1ch, for what fellowship
hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what concord hath
Christ with Belial?
London, July 25, 1838.
EDITORS.
----=::::::>~,~:'~'c====--

POETRY.
THE NEW MAN, CONTRASTED WITH THE OLD.
" Who is she that looketh forth as the morning, fair as the moon, clear as the
sun, and tel'fible as an army with banners."
I ask," What eyes have deign'd to look upon
That feeble sketch of man's deceitful heart r"
Have you, 0 wandering eye, glanc'd over it,
Pleas'd with the" jingle" of the words; amlls'd
With the idea? Careless eve, have you,
Without one self-applying thought, the lines
Perus'd? And ah! self-righteous eye, hast thou
Tb' imperfect port1'l1it, ventur'd to read o'er r
'Twas but an outline-yet )'ou've read, but to
Condemn ;-for nothing of so black a hue
Could lie conceal'd within thy spotless heart.
WelI I I must leave all those w ha cannot see
With God the Spif'it, whose almighty pow'\'
Alone can raise the dead to life-or give
To those that live the light to know themselves.
Perhaps some timid son Is, on whom the breath
Of life has just been breal.h'd, scarce knowing that
They live: perhaps such eyes as these have read
And trembled at the thought of searching far
Into that heart, they have been taught 10 know,
And feel, is desperately wicked :-such
I ask to come and join a little band;
And leave with God, an all-wise God, to shew
In HIS OWN time, what NOW they cannot bear.
Brethren beloved, will JOu lend your eyes
A little moment-Iea\'e that dark abode
Of sin-come ont or self, and view with me
What caunot fail la give delight r Come then,
My brethen, come-I,or he!'d the simple verse,

I~
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,For if the flame divine rnns on from heart
To heart, 'tis well. Though we could wish the st.rains
Tllat heavenly themes describe, to be most sweet,
Harmonious-lofty-yet, to please the ear,
Or to amuse the mind, is not the ehief
Design. To look, at times, into the heart;
To seareh the mazy windings; sound the depths,
May help to keep us low :-there to remain
Would drive us to ~espair. We'll change the scene:
The new man contemplate, and raise our hearts
To God; those hearts of flesh, which once were stone:
The old man leave :-in thought we'll shake him ofl'
And view alone the heaven· born soul, witllout
This clog of clay. Behold him then, complete
In Him who has a glorious robe j spotless
And pure, holy and undefiled, clean
And white, for this new man provided: thus
Array'd, he can with confidence appear
Before his Father :-a new creature in
Christ Jesus; dead to sin; to holiness
Alive, 'Tis he ihat prays, that fights, that strives,
Hesisls the devil-overeomes the worldAnd w>us with flesh, And'Oh I he'cannot sin,
For he is born of God: he cannot die,
1'01' Christ has giv'n eternal life, and that
]s hid with Him in God. Christ calls his sheep
By name; they cannot perish-none can pluck
Them from his hand: securely plac'd in Him,
The new-born soul delights in heavenly things:
He glories in his Saviour, feels tlHlt heav'n
And earth may pass away; but that the word,
The work of Christ, can never fail ~ he's born
Of seed that's incorruptible: he liv'd
And died, and lives again in Jesus: and
At last triumphantly shalll'eign: the crown
Of glory shall receive: for ever dwell
At the right hand of Him he loves. Awake!
My brethren, and with me rejoice: nnloose
The heart-strings-every power employ, to prUlse
The Lord" The eye, the heart, on J,esus fix
To elevate the soul of the new man
Above this world of sin.
, And mav the God
Of Love, the rich abundance of his grace
Upon us pour; and keep our hearts and minds
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

June] 1, ]888.
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AFEMALE 'VANDERER IN THE WILD~:RNESS.

----000----

A RETR0SPECT BY THE AUTHOR OF "MEMORABLE DAYS ]N
AMElUCA."
" Thou shalt look back on all the way which the Lord thy God hath led thee."
STANZAS.

WH I J. E wandering in Columbia's wild,
And '" hen I kuew him not,
He own'd me as his heir, his child,
His portion and his lot.
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Hence was I led, instructed, bless'd,
And in his holy hands,
Kept as the apple of his eye,
Mid.st wildest seas and lands.
Whereof destruction sure I'd/been, •
Had not a surer care,
Oft int.erposed, oft rnsh'd between,
And stood. my Saviour there!
TillS faithful, THIS unchanging friend,
Will all my wants supply,
And guide me thro' this dang'rous world
Until the hour I die!
And when PU R E spirit I become,
Will make that spirit bless'd,
Conscious of all her gains-her homeHer rapture and her rest!

,
Rais'd in hill likeness, satisfied,
With naught to hope or fear,
My precious faith all turn'd to sight,
My God for ever near!
And if a thougllt may earthward glance,
The retrospective view, .
Shall but the fullnes of joy enhance,
My bliss so vast and new!
Then of his rich Almigllly love,
Throngh all the wond'rous past,

My,Father, Brother, Saviour, ICing,
Shall never bear the last!
But l)resent bliss, and bliss to come,
From Love's unbounded sea,
SnaIl crown the Royal Spouse at home,
With the Eternal Three!
Then, 0 how sweet the Nuptial Song!
How bless'd the holy Bride!
Lock'd in the bosom of her Lord,
:Forever to abide!
While Dives' rich, but ruin'd crew,
Sink to their destin'd level;l-Iarlots whom JESUS never knew,

The cluldren 0/ the Devil!

Sout1lill, Beds, March 1838.

W.FAUX.

